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~~ Judson Association, 
We have long desired to visit the 

Judson association, and this fall had 
the first opportunity, We landed in 
Headland, the place of meeting, the 
‘evening before the association began. 
Bro. B. W. Herring, thé Sunday- 
school superintendent, took us to his 
home. We learned through others 
that Bro. Herring never misses tue 
Sunday-school nor prayer meeting, 
and his regularity gives zeal to others 
of his brethren and sisters.  Oae of 
Bro. Crumpton’s rallies helped to en- 
courage the small band, and now they 
have a real neat and ecommodious 
house of worship, all complete except 

~ being painted on the inside. Bro. 
Herring has found sister Oats a 1 

ment of church work. She, with her 

y 

le 

tention and then gave a small contri: 
bution. Brother Hurley preached at 
the same hour at the Methodist 
church. 3 

Before closing this report we are 
sOITy to say that very few of the Bap- 

| tists of that country - read the Arai 
BAMA BAPrisT; the most phi those wh 
read anything, especially the preach- 
ers, preter Sone paper which a, 

in non-inter-communion among Bap- 
tist churches.” We were told that it 
is no uncommon thing for a brother 
to preach to four churches and par- 
take of the Lord's supper: with only 
one of them. The brethren were 
universally kind tous and several of 
them will read the ALABAMA Barrist 
next year. 

nisin pipet iin 
Liberty Association, 

‘This. bod met with the Union     rge hearted husband, did a full part | 
ashen the association. a 
The town of Headland is a beauti 

fully located village, and when the 
railroad is built from Abbeville via. 

; that place to the Alabama Midland 
“R. R,, it bids fair to become an im- 
portant town. With all the splendid 
qualities of the citizens, the beauty of 
their situation and the promise for the 
future, they are cursed with two 
saloons in their midst. Saturday gave 
us an object lesson on the horrors of 
bquor houses in towns practically 
without police jurisdiction. The 
crowds were drinking, cursing and 

7 Gonanons in 

- nothing favorable to the cause, and | Some of the churches of Libe only here and there a man with cop. | ciation, were in 

i do in border towns. 

clerk. 

brandishing pistols as they are said to 
~The Christian 

people of Headland should rise up 
, and demand of the next legislature 

that they be freed from such a horri- 
ble curse. ; 

THE ASSOCIATION : 
was devoid of unusual incident during 
the first day. Malone preached 
the rein or setmon, taking the 

Fo 

DIC, 

resurrection for his theme. By a 
gratifying unanimity Bro. J. B. Ward 
‘was re elected moderator and Bro, 
McLendon, the sheriff, was re elected 

Saturday was begun with devotional 
services, then the reports on the dif. 
ferent missions were read and thrown 
open for general discussion. Rev, 
AL. Martin, who has been for many 
years riding as evangelist of the 
Judson, led the discussion. His 
speech was. full of good thoughts. 
On the ‘home stretch’ he emphasized: 
that in order to do effectual work 
abroad we must lock well after the 
home field. The letters to the asso 
ciation reported about seveniy-two 
dollars for work in our bounds avd 
about Ziree dollars for sending the 

evangenst In our 

speech we tried to show that there 
was small hope for a church or an 
association which had not under it 
the great uplifting power that comes 
from a sincere desire to give the 
gospel of Christ to the lost. 

Bro. H. C. Hurley, a recent grad. 
uate of the Howard, who is now 
pastor at Abbeville, preached a strong 
sermon, based on the commission. 
In the afternoon Bro. W. B. Crump- 
ton addressed the body on missions 
in general. He rather invited those 
who did not agree with what was be. 
ing said to speak out and say so 

Bro. Malone, an old brother who 
has been preaching for many years 
and posing all the way through as a 
Missionary Baptist, made as bitter 
a speech against “‘modern missions” 
as we e¢ver heard from even an 

.avowed Anti missionary. He claimed 
that this modern mission move split 
the Baptists, North and South, that it 
brought on the civil war, that it cost 
the life of one white man for every 
negro that was freed, that it isthe 
cause of the negro being the balance 
ol power politically today, etc ) oC, 
“Why,” said he, “the gospel was 
preached to all the world on the day 
of Pentecost, because all nations were 
there represented. In regard to con 
verting the heathen, let us wait God's 
time.” Despite the stern facts before 
us, we had often to rub our eyes to 
convince us that we were not in a 
Hardshell association. Of course our 
readers will readily understand why 
an association of over 1,500 members 
only give about $3 a year to foreign 
missions! With such a preacher filling | 
her pulpits and influencing. others, 
either to preach likewise or to say 

viction and. courage to combat such Such petitic errors, there is little wonder that so 

inning to mo very spirit egg ‘causing m and women who love the. Lord Jesus 
Christ to grow tired of 
of men who are more than a century | 
‘behind the tiraes. If the preachers 
do not move to the front, the people 
will surely get other leaders. After 
brother Malone was through speak. 
ing, remarks were made by brother 
Crumpton, the writer, and brother 
Hurley. x 

THE NIGHT SESSION 
was devoted to miscellaneous busi 
ness, ministerial edueation, literature, 
ett. Addresses were made on this | 
topic by brethren Miller, Crumpton, 
Ward and the writer. No pledges 
were taken for this causes, buta mo- tion was made that fifty dollars be ap: 
propriated for the general apportion- 
ment. i hes 

brother 
SUNDAY MORNING 

Following him other brethren made 

line. 
THE 

sions. Bro. R. B. Pettus’ 
the leadership | 

rie cated the 

: Hurley addressed the audi. | 
~~ ence on the sul ject of Sunday-schools. 

sensible and earnest remarks on the | x 

Grove ch four miles from New 
Market, Madison county, Ala, on 
Friday before the 3rd Sabbath in 
September. There was a good at- 
tendance of delegates and visitors. 
Dr. J. P. Hampton was elected mod- 
erator and Perry Henderson clerk. 
These were the old officers, and are 
such good ones that the association 
suspended its roll to elect by ballot, 
and elected them by acclamation. 
Elder J. L. Thompson, of Huntsville, 
preached the introductory sermon. 
Bro.: Thompson was not aware that 
he was the appointee of the last asso- 
ciation to preach the introductory, 
and hence had but little time to pre- 
pare. He preached a good sermon, 
however, and a very appropriate one. 
The visiting brethren (ministers) were 
elders Jos. Shackelford and W. M. 
Blackwelder, of the Muscle Shoals 
association, W. R. Ivey, of the Ten. 
nessee River association, and J. M. 
Waller, assistant correspondent of the 
State Mission Board. 

A number of the Tennessee 
churches were dismissed to join a 
new association to be called the Wil- 
liam Carey associatian, which is in 
Tennessee. About twelve churches 
were dismissed. This weakens the 
Liberty considerably, but we think 
that it will soon recover its loss by 
the addition of new churches. This 
association occupies a large field—a 
great deal of it very destitute of Bap- 
tist preaching—Limestone county 
especially. We have but three or 
four ministers in all of Limestone 
county. 

There are many waste places to be 
built wp. Bro. J. I. Stockton holds 
the fort at Athens. He has been 
preaching to our church there and to 

0 other churches in the country. 
g Late 
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 EXDen ge: ve ‘f More than hi 
receipts from his salary for the past 
year. Bro. Stockton ought to be 
retained at Athens, and he ought to 
give more time to that church than 
he has been able to give during the 
past year. He ought to give at least 
three Sabbaths to that church, We 
think our State Board and the Asso. 
ciational Board ought to increase their 
appropriation to this place. It is 
absolutely needed. We have either 
to do this or give up the place en 
tirely. 

The business of the association was 
expeditiously, yet thoroughly done. 
One thing we noted, which is an im. 
provement on the usual customs in 
our associations, and that was, the 
reading of the letters of the churches 
was dispensed with, except the read. 
ing of the names of the delegates con- 
tained in the letters. This saved 
much time. The letters were referred 
to a committee on church letters, 
whose duty it was to gather from 
them all informatipa of importance 
and report to the association. The 
various subjects, such as missions, 
education and temperance, were dis 
cussed. Brethren Blackwelder and 
Waller gave good talks on missions 
and with happy effect. A collection 
and subscription were taken for the 
centennial fund. We believe = the 
whole amount paid and subscribed 
for this fund was over $250, 

The association took a high stand 
for temperance. The report on tem- 
perance denounced the liquor traffic 
and recommended the churches to 
deal with any of their members who 
signed the petition of liquor sellers. 
We were surprised to learn that mem- 
bers, and some of them deacons, in 

the habit of si Ang ei Of signing 

on 
talk on 

temperance was a good one. Two 
such workers as brethren Pettus and 
Whitman in a church ought to ac: complish a great deal. By judicious 
management and earnest Christian 
effort they can do much for their 
church. The subject of education 
was discussed to some extent on Fri. 
day evening in connection with a 
report made by Elder Jos. Shackel- 
ford, of the action of the joint com. 
mittee appointed last - year by the 
Liberty, Muscle Shoals and Big Bear 
Creek associations, to take steps. to establish a Baptist high school; to be located within the ons of ‘the three associations. The report show- 
ed that the committee had deci ed to 

h a chook, ahd had lo- 
same at Danville, Morgan 

The report. also sug: county, Ala.   

These ‘resolutions were adopted on 
Saturday morfling. The following 
brethren were appointed trustees: 
Dr. J.-P. Hampton, elders J. I 
Stockton and W. J. Hilliard and 
brethren R. E. Pettus, Perry Hen 
derson and Bro Whitman, of Hunts 
ville. Bro. Ivey was present in the 
interest of the Scottshoro Baptist 
School. He and some other brethren 
thought that the Liberty association 
ought to unite with the Tennessee 
River association in buildin up that 
school. After considerable discussion 
it was thought best to compromise 
the matter, by giving to the executive 
committee of the Liberty association 
authority to appoint six trustees to 
represent Liberty, on the board of 
trustees of that institution, and also 
to recommend the school to the 
patronage of the Baptists of the Lib- 
erly association. This sittled the 
matter of difference. ad 

Both institutions are needed in 
North Alabama, and there ought not 
to be any conflict between them. 
Liberty association had commenced 
this enterprise of establishing a high 
school in North Alabama, and had 
invited her sister associations, Muscle 
Shoals and Big Bear Creek, to join 
her. She could not go back on this, 
and especially when the school had 
been located. ; 

This, we think, is a nice move 
upon the part of the Baptists of North 
Alabama, and is an advance in edu- 
cational matters. We trust that both 
of these schools at Scottsboro and’ 
Danville may meet with a large suc- 
cess. 

The association got through with 
most of its business Saturday night. 
The subject of Sabbath-schools came 
up Sunday morning. : 

On Sunday there was preaching by 
the visiting brethren, Blackwelder and 
Waller. A large congregation was 
present on Saturday and Sunday. 
This was a pleasant meeting, 

Some of the churches of this asso- 
ciation have been troubled by a man 
by the name of Sam Stephens, who 
has been preaching heretical doctrine. 
He was a Baptist preacher, and a 
member of one of the churches be- 
longing to this association. He drew 

own church and one other, but his 
credentials were taken from him aud 
he was excommunicated. We trust 
now that he has lost much of his 
power to do evil among Baptists. 
One thing is badly needed among the 
Baptists of Liberty association, and 
that is the Arasama Baptist to be 
more largely circulated among them.   

‘sur of these 

{all the while for its 
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Our people need more information 
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Sunday-School Board. 
We have made a new contract for 

printing our Sunday-school Literature 
for 1893. The prices, which are much 
reduced by virtue of increase in cir- 
culation, take effect with the issue of 
the fourth quarter of this year, by 
which we will save several hundred 
dollars. We have no charges to pay 
for room rent, fuel, light, or porter’s 
care—all this being allowed us, not 
withstanding the low prices made for 
printing. 

We are trying to conduct the busi. 
ness entrusted to us by the Southern 
Baptist Convention in a business-like 
way, such as will win and maintain 
the confidence of our people. 

The Board has decided to expend 
during this Convention year the sum 
of three thousand dollars, in the in- 
terest of Sunday-school missions. In 
appropriating this amount, the more 
needy districts must of course be first 
considered, and yet it seems to us 
only fair that each state should have 
some recognition. The Board there. 
fore decides, for the present at least, 
upon a kind of double policy, name- 
ly, to return to each state a per cent. 
um upon the basis of its cash patron 

appropriation, as we may be able, to 
the more needy fields. In pursuance 
of this policy, ten per cent. of our cash 
receipts for May, June and July, the 
first quarter of the Convention year, 
has been appropriated, each state re- 
ceiving its pro rata. In addition to 
the one thousand dollars given in this 
way, we have also appropriated one 
hundred dollars to Florida, and five 
hundred dollars to Texas. In this 
matter we are acting in conjunction 
with the existing state organizations 

as Jequired By he instruction of the 
Convention, While neither the amount. 

ny one state, nor the agre; : 
amounts, is large, yet it 

shows what may be done, and indi. 
cates, in part at least, the line along 
which we can direct our future policy. 
We are also giving away a large 
amount of Sunday-school literature— 
this, however, only to mission schools 
as: recommended by the proper au 
thorities in their respective states. 

The Sunday school Board, as a part 
of the Convention machinery, is a 
business which is not only seif main. 
taining from the first, as shown by its 
report at the last sessions of the Con 
vention, but may easily be made an 
influential factor in the interest of our 
denominational enterprises, helping 
all our work and hindering none. Its 
power to do good increases with the 
patronage it receives; and every or- 
der for Sunday-school supplies be- 
comes a direct contribution to mis 
sions and to the advancement of all 
the interests of the Convention. 

. "AS to the literature, we are aiming 

| We are making the periodicals mis. 
sionary in the broadest sense. The 
Quarterlies contain i lessons 

| relative especially to the mission fields 
| of the Convention. Kind Words, the 
{ illustrated paper for children and 

people, devotes the fourth page 
every lasue, both in weekly and 
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off after him the greater part of his | 

age, and then to make such further : 

improvement. 

semi-monthly editions, to missions, 
under the energetic management of 

man’s Missionary Union. 

series for teachers ‘and families, is 

expositions of the lessons for 
will be made by J. C. Hiden, D. 
Gordon B. Moore, 
gan, D. D., and Henry McDonald, 

1893 

1, 

the order named. Besides this, we 
will have twelve articles from B. H. 
Carroll, D. D.; twelve from Wm. E. 
Hatcher, D, D ; twelvé from F. M, 
Ellis, D. D; several from John A. 
Broadus, D. D.; 
ary articles following the Mission Card 
by twelve different writers, with 
articles from time to. time, apd 
Book Review Sepaitment spe 

God helping us, the literlit 
be eminently worthy of the 
which is being 

the furtherance of the cause of Christ. 

Gambrell was kind enough to say for 
us, ‘‘constructive rather than destruc- 
tive.” The need for building is so 
great in almost every direction, and 

centering of the united energies of 
our people. Our Sunday schools 

blest sense. Here we should aim, not 
only to discover the missionary him- 
self, who shall carry the glad tidings 
of salvation to the remotest bounds of 
the earth, but also to grow the con. 
viction, the missionary sense of duty, 
which shall transform our home 
churches into a base of supplies such 
as is worthy of the noble work and 
commensurate with our obligations. 

~ For doing this God has surely open: 
ed to us a great door, and has thrown 
upon our work the light of his approv- 
ing smile. There are difficulties here 
as well as in every other undertak 
ing; but in this, as in all else, 
difficulties call not for abandonment, 
but discretion, patience and prayer, 
with mutual confidence and helpful. 
ness. 

With reference to the policy which 
the Board has adopted in making its 
first appropriations, or with reference 
to any other part of its work, we would 
gladly receive suggestions which any 

prove. 
For the most part, these sugges 

tions, we modestly venture to 
will do the greatest good, if they 
4 

Bot 

is the best under the circumstance. 
and this can be best determined in the 
wisdom which comes from a multitude 
of counsel. We earnestly desire to 
be in touch with our brethren, and 
have them feel the utmost freedom, in 
dealing with us in regard to any mat: 
ters which we may have in hand per- 
taining to the interest of our Master's 
cause, and we assure them that any 
suggestion which they may make will 
be received in the kindest spirit and 
will be given the most considerate at. 
tention. 

Feeling sure the Board will grow in 
| power as the years go on, we desire to 
direct its energies along the line most 
acceptable and effective, 

J. M. Frost. 

Howard an Ideal College. 
I wonder if the 100,000 Baptists of 

Alabama appreciate Howard College? 
Many individuals do, as I well 
know, especially the faithful pastors. 
But if all did, Dr. Purser would spend 
all his time acknowledging contribu- 
tions, and Dr. Riley would not have 
to teach, but have his hands full of 
his legitimate: duties as president. 
The grounds would then be as full of 
workmen as they are now of students. 

After several years’ personal ac 
quaintance with the institution I feel 
justified in calling it an ideal. With. 
out rhetorical flourish, or even giving 
my opinion for what it might!be 
worth, I support my conviction by a 
matter of fact statement of its superi 
ority. 

That it has an ideal . situation none 
will question. Within a five cent ride 
of the throbbing metropolis, jit is yet 
removed from its temptations. - East 
Lake is a quiet suburb with invigora- 

ing air, purest water, delightful ro Sh a Charming lak ele 
Sum, and jheltered from u 
in addition, it is stated that liquor is 
prohibited by charter, what more 
could be desired? The place is not so 
large that the faculty cannot keep 
watch of the habits and acquaintance- 
ship of every student. 

That it has an ideal influence on its 
students strangers may be unaware. 
The faculty are all personally absorb 
ed in its success. I have seen its pro 
fessors - disregard ease, home and 
money to further its interests, conse. 
quently their classes get all the en 
thusiasm and attention that teachers 
can possibly exert. They are not 
professional ‘‘educators,” who make 
a specialty of their ‘‘department” and 
beyond that have no concern. The 
faculty is small enough to bring ‘every 
student under the eye of every teach. 
er every day. Thus the teaching be. 
comes rounded out which is impossi- 
ble with a large staff, where every 
teacher supposes certain details are 
supplied by some other. After all it 
is the personality of the teacher that 
teaches, and with a small of 
such devoted Christians the students 
cannot miss the benefit. 

In fact it has an ideal faculty, as to 
their scholarship and ability I need 
say nothing. These elements are like 
ly to exist alongside of utter failure. 
What is far more effective is that they   
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Miss Alice Armstrong for the Wo} 
The Con- { bod 

vention Teacher, a monthly in the | 

growing rapidly in popular favor, Its 

D. D.-—each taking three months, in 

and twelve mission 

0 |] 
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so liberally given it in 
our Sunday-schools, and shall be for 

should be missionary bodies in the no- {4 

¢ This school has an ideal 

Bright and the dull, 
forward, and having them separated 

of the brethren feel inclined to make, | 
whether it be to approve or disap- |   

aL 

seemed the hardest to endure. 

e with nata o- | 
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  } eall original, progressive, earnest ‘and young. Yes, even Dr. Dill, who, hough the. only one not young in : , Bas for years been in advance Of his time, and is now at the front in | modern methods of pedagogy. Hav- ing frequent conferences with him on the subject 1 speak confident 
ly of his sition. D.D., BE. C. Darl] pa His method of teaching Latin can  Bever hive a superior, and is used no 
Where else, Latin will always be a ‘Becestity to the student; as taught in Bearly all colleges it is difficult, bur- 
“€nsome and unsatisfactory. The 
Srage graduate cannot read a page 
sight, or if s0, with any ease and 

ity, because it has been forced 
neal into a reluctant memory 

a word until he has tried it in every 
sible place amidst the countless 

Oring in his memory. Dr. Dill's meth- 
| pd makes this perfectly familiar at the Our constant, careful and most watch. 

ful aim is to make the work of the Je 
Sunday-school Board, as Dr. J. B.! 

Btart. Every letter making up the dif- 
ent Latin word-forms has a possible 

force in relation with its neighboring 
Words. The pupils are drilled on all 
these at sight, until it is impossible 
Bot to know, think, and even feel 
ithe force of every word in a new sen- at almost every point, as to call for the | ce, 
{ The poet Milton, to whom Latin 
vas like a vernacular, said it is “folly 

Waste several years imperfectly 
arning a language that could be 

Gleasantly mastered * in as many 
months.” He would have rejoiced 
over Howard. 

system by 
{hich the classes are all divided in 
*WO Or more sections into which the 
students are sifted and sorted every 
few weeks. This not merely serves as 
4 stimulus, but it makes the instruc. 
tion far more effective. It is easy to 
teach a class of nearly similar minds, 
but nearly impossible to benefit all in 
& miscellaneous] gathering. There 
must be at least two grades; the 

the slow and the 

makes it more likely that all will be 
f:operly taught. 

Of all the superior advantages of 
Howard what seems to me unques 
fionably the most valuable is its ideal 
@iscipline. What is often overlooked 
# a fundamental of any true educa- 
fion is discipline; not government of 
the student, as the word is usually 

ed, but teaching the stadent to 
hims:lf. So many men fail 

boys they were petted. 

ily ; Rg I SI 88, WEot spoiled children, but spoil: 
ed men, : 

To make men out of boys should 
be the very first object of an education 
worthy of respect. Knowledge is one 
kind of power, but ‘‘he that controll: 
eth his own tongue is greater than he 
that taketh a city.” To gain this re- 
sult demands severe, constant and 
impartial discipline. Nothing comes 
$0 near this as military discipline, 
which is the policy of President Riley. 
Many schools have military drill and 
all that, but not military discipline, 
which is itself worth all the time and 
expense of the course. 

Of course the boys will not like 
this, as the colt dislikes breaking in. 
Schools of less strictness will be de. 
sired by thevery students who most 
need to submit. Parents and friends 
may overlook the needful training in 
their criticism of seemingly harsh 
measures. But a year after gradua- 
tion every student will acknowledge 
that he owes his manhood to what 

He 
will thank Howard for its firmness to 
the end of his career. : 

; Wu. H. Youxnc 
Acadia College, Nova Scotia. 

Unsung Heroes. 

When men of extensive acquaint 
ance and influence die, their history 
is rehearsed and their praises are sung. 
And this is befitting. Some of our 
grand Baptist leaders have fallen dur- 
ing the past year, and their splendid 
records have been written for the 
world to review. The great and the 
influential are among our rich pos- 
sessions. They are ours: we love 
them; and from them catch helpful 
inspiration. 
4But there are many of the noblest 

jcters on earth who move quietly 
, men, ever doing 
ot widely known. 

’e always been largely the sinew of 
religious and moral power. They 

y Dot have cast their light so far 
B taller light houses, but they were 

Quite so brilliant in their respective 
bheres. Of these I write. 

| A few weeks ago I picked up the Daily News and saw the simple news item, ‘Rev. Geo, D, Staton, a high- ly respected Baptist minister, died 
suddenly at his home yesterday in 
Woodlawn.” It is with gratitude to 
God that I lift my heart when I think 
of such useful, pure characters as was 
Dr. Staton. He was a man of good 
intellectual powers, deep convictions, 
unswerving to duty. The only ques- 
tion he desired settled in any matter 
was: “What is my duty?” This de. 
cided, his course was straight. He 
Was a man who adhered to the funda- 
mental Bible teachings with unusual 
fidelity. He was characterized by 
great reverence for the Word of God. 
He believed it all, and tried daily to 
demonstrate his belief by his Chris- 
tian life. He was clear and forceful 
45 a preacher. He carried conviction 
(10 the hearts of his hearers. The 
ministry with him was verily a calling 
and not a profession. He was sweet 

~ He loved the fellowship of 
his brethren, and his brethren loved 
him.. But for such pure, earn-   est, godly, persevering men in 

our ministerial ranks as Dr. 
Staton our denomination would 
be largely shorn of its power. To 
such men, more than to the great 
lights in a denomination, belongs the 
credit for its real growth and strength 
and prosperity. All homor to the 
brethren whose lives are worn out in 
their persistent effort to make the 
waste places bloom and fruit to the 

glory of God! 
And just now, memory makes me 

quit the present time and place and to 
0 back a few years and live some of 
ife over. In the Eufaula association, 
living about eight miles from Eufaula, 
was a layman, Bro. Jonathan Thorn- 
ton, a Baptist, a mighty Baptist, but 
[21k 
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crops. In summer it was 
‘to be with him, to talk with him, to 
sit down and eat with him the fruit, 
rich and luscious, gathered from the 
orchards which he had planted years 
before. But it was always pleasant 
to be with him because he was a fine 
intellect and interesting. 
He was very striking in appear- 

ance. He weighed about two hun- 
dred pounds. Had a head worthy of 
Webster. A man who looked great. 
He was a man of very great ability 
naturally. A finer forehead, a more 
classic brow I never saw. It was not 
his fortune to be highly educated in 
the sense of being polished in college. 
But it was refreshing to hear him talk. 
He was wonderfully well posted in 
the Bible, and had worked out for 
himself many lines of reasoning verily 
akin to Butler and world renowned 
scholars, and not having become fa- 
miliar with such authors he had an 
originality about him that was very 
striking. All that he had thought out 
seemed a discovery. He reached all 
his conclusions after much thought, 
and hence, was fixed in his positions. 
He was a great force in the associa- 
tion in which he lived. A life-time 
had been spent by him among the 
people there, He contended for the 
faith. Preachers might move in and 
move out, but he was there through 
the years. And itis not disparaging 
to any one to say that the 
influence of this quiet layman was 
more powerful in that association for 
good, for the space, probably, of 
thirty years, than that of any other 
man. He walked with God. His 
life was quiet, unpretentious, but a   to 

Sod, who 
hese men 

force for good. And wh 
ure the good that 

the midst of men to work for God and 
to influence humanity for good. Such 
men are the very salt of the earth. 
Their influence is purifying, uplifting to 
all about them. And, denominational- 
ly, they have made our denomination 
largely what it is. They believed, 
they prayed, they loved, they lived. 
They have greatly blessed the earth, 
and the Master alone can tell what 
splendid records they have made on 
high. But we shall know when we 
come to live with— 
“That (God, which ever lives, and loves, 
One God, one law, one element. 
And one far-off divine event, 
To which the whole creation moves." 

—~W, IL, Pi¢ckarp, 

Trip Notes, 

I left home on Friday before the 
4th Sunday in August, in search of 
the North Alabama association, which 
convened at Bethlehem church, in 
Jackson county. After three days of 
patient toil and much tribulation, I 
found where it had been and preach- 
ed to the people as they were leaving. 
When I got my breath and was able 
to think, I thought, “Well, the idea 
of going into three states to find one 
little association! am° 1 not a pretty 
preacher?” While there I was the 
guest of Sand Mountain, and I tell 
you it is not a little one. 

Why not have associations where 
they can be gotten to before they 
adjourn? : 

Monday after the 2nd Sunday, this 
inst, I went down to Tuskaloosa and 
thence to the association, in company 
with our beloved Ramsey, who so 
recently has left us, than whom we 
have not suffered a greater loss in the 
removal of a preacher from the state. 
Reaching the church in time we lis 
tened to the introductory sermon 
preached by Bro. Barbour, from the 
text “Give ig 0 make your 
calling and election sure.” 2nd Rom. 
1 and 10. 

The association was organized by 
electing our good Bro. Wild, moder- 
ator, and Bro. Yerby, clerk. While 
there it was my privilege to be the 
guest of Bro. Price, and he knows 
how to make a stranger feel at home. 
Wednesday was a great day in the 
history of old Tuskaloosa association. 
The entire day was given to the sub. 
ject of missions. At 11 o'clock we 
had a map lecture, followed bya col- 
lection amounting to more than $20. 
Afternoon we listened to the thrilling 
essay of sister Garner on “Mrs 
Judson,” followed by the rising and 
gifted young lawyer of Tuskalooss, 
on ‘The Karly History of Modern 
Missions.” May the Lord send us 
many more such young men as: Robi. 
son Brown. 

Friday before the znd I ran up on 
the train to Ashville; there I met the 
old wheel horse, Glenn, who carried 
me around and introduced me to 
Judge John Inzer, with whom I spent 
the night, and learned to esteem him 
and his family very much, as a hun. 
gry traveler soon learns to do when 
treated so kindly. Saturday we 
reached the church of Springs (well 
named Cool Springs), having passed 
hrough one of the most beautiful   t 

farming sections of country in Ala 

| 

bama. It made me feel like going to 

The association was well attended. 
The introductory sermon was preach- 
ed by Bro. R. B. DeVine, from the 
text, “Will a man rob God?” Mal. 
3:8-10. Bro. Inzer was re-elected 
moderator and Bro, Lovell was elect 
ed clerk. The discussions were 
pleasant and spiritual, but I could not 

elp feeling that it was unfortunate 
for an association to meet on Saturday. 
Sunday was given largely to Sunday- 
school work, and iching the mis- 

i by Bro. Glenn. It 
but after 

sionary sermon, 
was well done,   

] elightful | 

the delegal 

way connected by blood, and of 
course I always feel a few inches 
higher when such men claim me for 
a kinsman, and they were legion in 
Big Will's Valley. We reached Lib- 
erty Hill, where the Cherokee asso- 
ciation met, on time Tuesday morn- 
ing. The introductory sermon was 
delivered by our Bro. Wilbanks, from 
the text: “And who is sufficient for 
these things?” 2 Cor. 2:16. The 
body was organized by re-electing 
Bro. Appleton moderator and Bro. 
Davis, clerk. s 

The meeting was quite interesting 
to all who attended. Missions re 
ceived due attention and went off 
with enthusiasm and without opposi- 
tion. All the various subjects were 
well ventilated. The brethren went 
home feeling that they had just passed 
through the most delightful and prof- 
itable session the body ever held. 

J. M. WarLer. stint aii i 
Do you know the Scripture better 

than you did a year ago? You ought 
to. Have you more places in the 
Bible to which you go as the bird 
goes 10 her retreat? You ought to, 
Are there more precious spots in the 
Bible than there were once? There 
ought to be. Suppose some one had 
intrusted me with a great matter, and 
had given me written instructions as 
to how to conduct it; and suppose 
that when I felt like it I went and 
read a sentence, and then, after a 
week, half a dozen sentences; I should 
have only the most fragmentary 
knowledge of the instructions. But 
how many Christians treat the Bible 
thus!— Wayland Hoyt, D. D.   

  

PROGEAM FOR 

| To Mest at Anniston, Nov. 23,1892, 10 a.m: 
Meet first day at 10 a. m 

9a m.; adjourn at 12:30 P. m., meet at 3 P. m., adjourn at 5 p. m., meet at 7:30 Pp. m., adjourn at pleasurs, 

TUESDAY 

1. Devotional exercises for thirty min- utes, conducted by E. B. Teague, 
2. Enrollment of Delegates. 
3. Election of Officers, 
4. Address of welcome by 8. C 
5. Responses by J. A. French. 

Tou Reception of Correspondents and Vis itors, 
7. Report of Committee on Program. 
8. Report of State Mission Board. 

. 9. Report of Board of Ministerial Educa- 
tion. 

10. Report of Board of Directors. 
11. Report of Treasurer. 
12. Report of Statistical Secretary. 
13. Filling Vacancies in Btanding Com- 

mittees, 
M4. Appointment of Standing Commit- 

tees. 

, other days at 

MORNING, 

Clopton 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 

15. Report of Howard Trustees, 
sion opened by E. H. Cabaniss. 

16. Report of Judson Trustees. 
sion opened by H. 8. D, Mallory. 

17. Report of Committee on Denomina- tional High Schools by B. F. Riley. Dis- cussion opened by J. J, Taylor. 

Discus- 

Discus- 

¥ 

TUESDAY KInHT. 

18. Convention sermon by J. L. "awless. 

WEDNERDAY MORNING, 

19. Miscellaneous business, thirty min- 
utes. : 

20. State Missions. 
by W. M. Harris. 

21. Report of Bible and Col riage Board. Discussion opened by J. P. Shaffer. 

Discussion opened 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 

22. Report on Home Missions by W.D, 
Gay. Lieon table till 7:30 p. m. 

23. Report on Foreign Missions by Thos. 
Henderson. Lie on table till 7:30 p- m. 

24. 3:15.p. m.: Report on Education by 
W. L. Pickard. Discussion opened by Vir- 
gil Bouldin, 

25. 4:15 p. m.: Ministerial Fduzation. 
Discussion opened by G. A. Hornady. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 
d 26. The centennial movement. 4 Ad- 
resses in connection with reportson Home and Foreign Missions by J ‘AL Broadus and I. T. Tichenor. 

TE ————— 

THURSDAY MORNING. 
27. Miscallaneous business, 30 minutes. 28. Report on Bunday-schools, by W, M. 

Burr. Discussion opened by W. M. Black- welder, Ha 
29. Consideration of two pending amend- ments to the Constitution. 
30. Report on Woman's Work, by 8. W, Averett. Discussion opened by H W. 

Williams. : 

hans’ Home. 
31. Report of Trustees of Or 

Discussion opened by J. W. tewart. 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
32. Report on Temperance, by 8. R. CO. Adam, Discussion opened by y. Bhackel- 

ord, 
33. Methods of Centennial Work. Con- ducted by Chairman of Committee on Cen- tenunial. Discussion opened by Z. D. Roby, 34. Reports of Special Committees. 

THURBDAY NIGHT, 
35. Meeting in Interest of You People. Discussion opened by A. J. Dick nson. 

Nore. ing es are limited to thirty open a ae to fifteen min- utes. Miscellaneous business will be in order when the Convention is not engaged 

_ Eamon, Win Tioaal, exer. ses, 0 2a at discre- tion of President. : 
Gro. B. Eaozs, 
Wa. A. Davis, 
W. H. Smrrn, 
T. G, Buen, 
W.C. Creveraxs. 

Committee. 

God reveals by man’s discoveries; 
man discovers through God's 7. :la- 

tion. —J, M. Wilson... 

On Woman's Work for Missions and in 

Mgzs. T. A. HamiLron, Pres, 

Mzs. Gro. B Eackr, ice-Pres,, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

Mrs. Geo, M. Morrow, Treas., 
Birmingham, Ala, 

Mzs. I. C. Brown, Cor. See, 
~~. Bast Lake, Ala, 

Mission Carp—Ocronen 
——————— 

Colored £¢ople~t4) 
an the canse 
Misonarion. 88, 

Sat fir the nef Heid tr pa @ ens. Heid that h to lielp themselves, the best help, . pation of the colored people in the Centen- 
niai. 

Without discounting to the least degree the organized work for the freedmen, whether done by = one Board or another—especially that done by the Home Board of the 

has accomplished a work greater by far than any other—I want to insist that our obligations to the negroes can never be discharged at second hand. Our daily personal contact with them gives us our 
portunities and imposes our weightiest obligations. They are in qur homes, in our places of business, whichever way we turn we look into their faces. Weak they are, ignorant they are, pathetically confiding they are; but all these things ought lo appeal to our noblest nature. And let us re- member that these same black faces will meet us before the throtie of Him who died for them and for us. In the providence of God, they are put 

Ib constant touch with us. “We must answer for their souls to the extent of our ability to help them. Whatever may be said of their sinfulness and low condition is so much said for our 
personal efforts for their good, Let the example of Him who was rich, but became poor for us, plead with 
our souls for the lowly people within our gates. There is no time for idle scorning while people are perishing within arm’s reach of us, Lo 

There is need of multitudes of 
home missionaries—Christian women who will within their homes teach the ignorant colored women how to live, how to order their homes, how to 
care for their children. Ang 

am 50 convinced that the main part of the work of helping the colored people must come along the multity- 
dinous ways of personal contact and by unorganized personal effort, that I 
feel constrained to linger on this part 
of the subject. It was by this means 
that hundreds of thousands of the 
negroes entered upon their liberty 
Christians. 1 shall never forget a 
powerful address made by a colored 
brother at a temperance meeting. 
With an elcquence born of an over- 
mastering sense of the peril of his 
race, he said: “Don’t leave us to the 
bad people. We are yet weak. We 
learned our vices from you, and, if 
you will treat us kindly, we will sit at 
your feet and learn virtues.” That 
eloquent tongue is silent in the grave, 
and I send out the appeal which for 
these years has been ringing in my 
soul with an ever deepening meaning 
and pathos. : 

The East Lake society is sending 
out the first box to the frontier this 
fall-~and a very valuable box it is. 

Mrs. Farnham and Mrs. Vernon 
apply for names of missionaries which 
their associations will supply, 

A-little tot in the infant class of the 
First Baptist church, Birmingham, 
brought in two chapel cards filled, on 

| children’s day. Bravo, little one! 
stress 

District Meeting. 
——————— 

Of the Cahaba association mects with 
New Shiloh church Friday before the 
fifth Sunday in October. 

Friday, ro a. m.: Devotional exer- 
cises. E. P, George, 

11 a. m: Serraon by Rev. C. M. 
Perry. : ; 

1:30 p. m.: The sin of omission. 
N. H. Thompson, Miree Faller, 

Saturday, 10 a. m.: The duty of 
the church to the world. J. N.C. 
Brown, W. W. Stoudenmire. ; 

11a. m: Preaching by Rev. A. J. 
Preston. 

1:30 p. m.: The effects of reading 
good or bad literature. J. M. Heard, 
J. A. McCrary, J. W. Haggard, 

Sunday: Centennial missions; what 
isit? J. L. Lawless, J. W. Dickin. 
son, D. C. Culbreth. : 

11 a. m.: Missionary sermon by W, 
B. Crumpton. : 

fm tl A Ayn mnt = 

Somebody has lately pointed out : 
the contrast between missionary and 
‘‘omissionary” Christians. Unhappi- 
ly there are too many of the latter 
kind. It isn’t 50 much what they do 
as the lack of what they don’t do that 
‘makes plenty of reputable church members clogs upon the wheels of 
every good work. They can be count 
ed on not to teach in the Sunday- 
school, not to visit the sick, not to be 
at church on rainy Sundays, not 
to come regularly to prayer meeting, 
not to give systematically or gener- 
ously either for the work at home or : 
for outside objects. To be an omis- 
sionary Christian is more than a mere 
oversight. It is a radical defect. In- 
deed, we have   saying that it is a total failure. ~The   

Southern Baptist Convention, which 

greatest op- 

Scripture warrant for



ico a man cannot be a true pa 
{and a true Romanist. 

| parents ‘were considered as the guar- 
| dians in all-respects of the boys until 

and ember hie Hite. The boy is pre. 

Jol life. fai 
} isting, itis important for parents 

| his idea was that it was only a place.   
3 

three million dollars, In Mex 
triot 

EE 

  

+J4,.appears that, parental responsi 1h 1, SPPeArS that, parental responsi- 
is: Becoming , if ‘possible, more 

SE7iOUS than it éver was at any age of 
the world. In the good old days the 

they reached manhood. Now the boy 

{is"6ut ‘and at business before he is 
{twelve years old. He is coming in 

ly contact with the sins and cares 
the world, which tend to harden 

tuafiirely forced into the fierce battle 
... This condifion of affairs ex- 

to   

fice himself in the editorial ‘chair so 
soon as the B. and C. Board should 

control of the paper. If he does 
‘deny these things, it is more than 
some others 'of ‘the board would be 
willing to do. But while Bro. A. is 
known to be the instigator of the move, 
the B. and C. Board cannot deny thai 
it has acted rashly in taking his ad: 

Ir has recently developed that Isaac 
'H. Vincent, the defaulting treasurer, 
lived for some years after his flight, 
as a cotton planter near Monroe, La., 

and only allowed himself arrested and 
ought to Alabama on the promise 

by friends that his trial would be a 
small affair, and that he would soon 

it was believed that the 

  

:" Ieeek-by all ineans 10 instill into their 

Hove, for | 
‘based upon the “‘impregnable rock of 

. ‘in the Word of God. To teach they should reply, ‘I am doing a 

puiyeshit diligencé chi the ‘parcats 

God and humanity being 

the Holy Scriptures.” 
— limsensss : 

WE have no desire to get into a 

brother, Dr. Shaffer. We have no 

doubt but that he believed he was do- 
ing what was for the best, but we do 
know that a man's prejudices are 
wont to warp his judgment. * We in- 
sist that Bro. Duke, in agreeing to 
withdraw his motion to adjourn, in 
order that a vote might be taken, did 

not stipulate that no further amend- 
ments should be offered to either of 
the three reports before the body, but 
‘he withdrew it in order that no fur- 

ther speaking might be indulged in. 

Hence we reassert our first statement, 

that it was entirely competent for one 
Or more amendments to be made to 
either ‘of the reports; consequently, 
‘the moc erator’s ruling, that Bro. Nor- 
‘man was out of order, in moving an 
amendment, was unparliamentary. 
Of course Bro, Shaffer ought to know 

1 | the members of the East Liberty asso- 
ciation better than the writer does, but 
‘the position is still held that the asso- 
ciation was committed to a report 
which a majority of the delegates do   

‘something of his home. This kind 

{ he lett that chureh door he determined 

controversy with our dear friend and)| 

rn 
    w 

0 Bid | pceches were madeby brethren’ 

how he once “went on a lark,” 

to have a ‘goad time," so for a couple 
of days he and his companions took 

ave him a hymn | 
service asked him 

attention and the sermon gave him 
opportunity to see a better side of | 
city life than he had thought of, so as 

to break off from his wild companions 
and go home. He is now an earnest 
Christian, trying by word and deed 
to serve his Master. He is always 
wade happy every time he thinks of 
the kind stranger in that city church. 
He never learned the man’s name, 
but he saw in him one of the servants 

eng 

ASSOCIATIONS, 

. Those were the meetings attended 
during the week ending Oct. 8th. 

* Only one day was spent at Cooper's 
in session with the brethren whose 
motto is ‘‘unity.” The delegates were 
fon time, 50 that after the prayer ser. 
vice, led by Bro. McCord, Bro. Har 
dy Jones had a good congregation 
to which to preach about the im- 

portant work of those who are try 
ling to serve God. Like Nehemiah, 

great work and can’t come down.” | 
Preachers especially should not stop 

to bother about leading folks in polit: 
ical matters. - Preach the Word, and 
let laymen look after running for of, 

he efficient moderator, Bro. Ruddick, 

clerk, ‘Bro. K. Wells, treasurer, and 
they were all reelected within one- 
half minute, The first day was given 
to organization. : 

Dr. W. C, Cleveland was on hand 

to talk for ministerial education. Rev. 
J. W. Dunaway, our own beloved 

Jud, was on hand accompanied by his 
lovely bride, nee Miss Griffin, of Cen- 

treville. An account of their marri. 

age would have appeared in last 
week's paper, but was lost in the mail. 

But we all rejoice in the happiness of 
our brother and his companion, 

A hearty handshaking and we are 
off to Clopton via Ozark, to meet for 
the first time 

THE NEWTON. 

The brethren of Ozark are delight- 
ed with Bro. P. L. Moseley, He is 
a good preacher and tender pastor. 
Our readers will all be glad to know 
that the health of his wife has greatly 
improved. A ‘‘pastorium” is one of 
the new enterprises recently set on 

foot at Ozark. : 
A long, heavy, hot drive and we 

are at Clopton. The church is well 
filled and Bro. Crumpton is holding 

the people’s close attention by his mis. 

sion lecture. This brother has been 
80 hard-worked for months that he 

seems almost broken down. As we 
meet our brethren who are giving 
their lives to public service for the 
brotherhood, we think how little the 

i H 3 J 

. 

sacri 

moderator, who is Rev. R. C. Deal, 
notifies us that we are at liberty to | 
talk, and 30 for a few minutes we talk, 

mon from Bro. Moseley. The next 
morning is given to missions, being 
concluded with a sermon by. brother 
Crumpton on, “Am I my brother's 
keeper?” i vk 

Ourstay at Clopton was brief, but 
exceedingly pleasant. The citizens 
all did their best to make the meeting 
asuccess. Rev. A. L. Martin, from 
the Judson association, was present 
énd read a most excellent paper on 
missions. We hope in a few weeks to | 

+ Brethren Calloway and Poyner,two 

estly missed by their many friends. 

aw 

1 

on the com 

cursed with illicit distilling an 
selling, hence good territory for 
perance talk. We believe an im 
ment is perceptible, and that the d 
will soon come when such will be t 
sentiment of that section that it wh 
be impossible for & ‘man to maints 
‘his self-respect and make or sell 

ld] of the 

After Bro. Crumpton is through, the 

At night, we listened to a good ser- | 

VISOR. | not 

urley, Stewart, White, and 
Bro. Barnes preached at 11 o'cle 

mandments and statutes 

‘Southeast Alabama has 
Ww 

¥ 

irday was gi 

Cowart’s church, of which Bek 

White is pastor, has already given $4 
to. the Centennial fund, and it || 

agreed that the association should | 
to raise §soo by April, 1893, for #1 

Stewart and the other pastors of  t} 
asscciation believe in missions, ad 
their people are coming up to a high 
er standard. We have never bell 
among a more generous hearted pri 
ple. They have fertile soil, deligid 
ful climate, and are thrifty. Evel 

farmer has an abundance of corn, | 
tatoes, pease, and sugar cane, as will 
as a good supply of hogs. Mon 
may be scarce in that county, bat 

there will be ‘‘bread and to spare.” 
We strike the railroad at Ashford and 
shake hands with Bro. Milligan, who 
says his wife is a dear lover of the 
Barris, 

a onsctfe A-in 

FIELD NOTES. 

The English Baptists have already 
raised $400,000 this year for missions. 

The Central association will hold a 
sth Sunday meeting with the Alex: 
ander City church, beginning Octo 
ber 28th. 

Dr. J. R. Graves writes the Fapiist 
and Reflector that he is gradually grow. 
ing weaker, He goes to the Sanita. 
rium, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

The Baptist University of Chicago 
opened its first session with 300 stu 
dents. 
students before many weeks 3 

“M. D. Early, of If 
was stricken with paralysis Sept. 
‘We trust it may be our Father's 
to- give him speedy restoratio 
health, 

Rev. W. 1. Feazell has been called 
from Lake City, Fla, to the care of 
Lineville church. Lineville is his 
pative town, and we welcome him 
*home.”’ : 

In the past twenty years Baptists of 
the United States have increased from 
1,489,000 to 3,279,000 in numbers, 
and in property from $3 467,000, to 
$59,000,000. 

Rev. W. R. L. Smith has resigned 
the care of the First Baptist church of 
Nashville, Tenn, and has accepted 
the care of the Third Baptist church 
of St. Louis, Ma, 

Dr. Tichenor, in his speech at the 
cemtennial meeting at Louisville, said 
there are in Missouri 800,008 Ger 
mans looking to the Home Board for 
gospel preaching. 

We have received an invitation 
from Rev. and Mrs. A. |. Dix, to be 
present at the marriage of their 
daughter, Dimple, to James Madison 
Hall, Thursday afternoon, October 
20th, at their home, Pine Grove, Ala 

A brother writes in the highest 
terms from Marion of the work of 
Bro. Lawless, their pastor. He says: 
“Our church here, under Bro. Law- 
less, is doing well. He is certainly 
the most. godly man I have ever 
met.” 

~The members of Mr. Spurgeon’s 
old church are not all agreed on 
‘having Mr. Pierson, a Presbyterian, 
‘to supply for their pulpit for th next 
twelve months, Rev. Thomas Spur. 
geon is desired as the permanent 

ph A BY 
fh interested. The membe 

are waking up, and will emplg$ a 
pastor and resume house keeping 8, 
the Lord. : 2 
Dr. A. E. Dickinson's addres 

‘The Baptists and The Bible,” § 
been pit in tract form and may be 
had at three cents a copy, ot two 
cents where 100 copies are ordered 
Orders may be sent to him at Rich. 
mond, Va. 

A glorious meeting was rece 
held with the Oxford churer ey 

V. H. Smith assisting the pastor. 
Twenty five united with the rv 
church, about twenty with the Meth. 
odists and several with the Preshy- 

The Marion Standard is one of pyr 
strongest papers. It occupies high 
ground on’ all moral and polifies questions. Bro. Culbreth is a live 
Dewspaper man, and his paper js 
vo roo being “stale and aod 
Success $ 10 him, 5 Seng 
_R. M. Hunter, Jasper, 
meeting continues. ‘Bro 

pada ss 

i the meeting     

{session at Knoxville, 

| We congrat 

special fund, Brethren Burr, Whith 

The faculty expect 1,000] 

E 

| when y 

contribution to Fellow- 
Baptist church, for the purpose 

ng it. We are going ahead 
ih the work and hope we wil ‘soon 

ive it completed, sedi 
The Baptists of Tennessee are in 

en Their program ves lnrge pace to dl ions, educa 

Bppily they are not disturbed about 
Convention's owning its orcan. 
Congratulate Bro, Folk on the 

y Be, manages to please his con- 

‘Dr. Warder, corresponding secre: 
y of state missions for Kentucky, 
ort through the Recorder, that the 
ion receipts for September were 

1,600 in excess of the same month 
i year. Bro. Crumpton would be 
py if he could make such a 

port for the Baptists of Alabama. 
ny churches seem to have forgotten 

J te Board. 

FH Wl 3 da TI ha Taiehtally, ut pr Bes On Thursday nights at Brundidge and at Country churches during the week. 
Our city. pastors have a great work 
in their own homes to do, but an oc 

| Casiopal sermon to the surrounding 
communities would prove of great 
Encouragement to those strugelin 
bands. Egg 

G. D. Benton: It was my pleasure 
to be with the pastor and church at 

# Uchee on yesterday. I had been 
J there to preach a sermon on “centen- 
it nial children’s day.” The children 
acquitted themselves to the delight of 
us all. A handsome cash collection 
Was taken, amounting to about $18. 
I trust God's blessings may attend the 
efforts made to do good in his name. 
Our good sister, Mrs. J. C. William. 
son, was the leading spirit in prepar- 
ing for the occasion, 
The colored Baptists of Alabama 

will meet in their 25th annual session 
November 23rd, in the city of Mo- 
bile. The Baptist’ Leader feels that 
much progress has been made during 
the twenty. five years past, but a great- 
er future opens for the next twenty- 
five years. The Leader bids every 
brother, when he goes to the Con. 
vention, to watch himself, not to see 
how much he can say, butto see how 
much that is unprofitable he can keep 
from saying—how many ‘'soft an- 
swers” he can give, 

M. B. Smith: On Oct. at the 
church at Mount Zion, Tuskaloosa 
county, Ala, Bro. L.. H, Huff was 
ordained to preach the gospel. The 
presbytery was organized by electing 
Dr. J. H. Foster, chairman, and the 
writer, secretary. The ordination 
sermon and examination was con 
ducted by Dr. Foster, the prayer was 
offered by T. B. Whatley, the charge 
given by M. B. Smith, and the bene: 

Dr. Foster. Bro. Huff is 
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ip is 
takes the pastorate of the church at 
Mt. Zion and has other calls. 

We deeply regretted our inability 
to reach Greenville in time for the 
‘dedication of the new Baptist church. 
During the past year, under the leader. 
ship of Bro. J. H. Foster, the breth- 
ren have built one of the handsomest 
churches in the state. Sunday was a 
great day for that self sacrificing band. 
Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, who was years 
ago pastor in Greenville,” preached 
the dedication sermon. He preached 
at night and then lectured on Monday 
night. Bro. Foster, we trust, will 
send us an account of the sermon and 
a description of his church. God 
grant that this may be the beginning 
of greater usefulness for that church 
and pastor. & 

New 

It was a great disappointment to 
the mission® societies of Birmingham 
that Bro. Cova and Pura were not 
with them on children’s day. A tele- 
gram came from Dr. J. Wm. Jones 
announcing that they were quaran- 
tined and hence the delay. 

8 and Notes, 

The Sunbeam societies of Birming 
ham and vicinity assembled in the 
First Baptist church, on the afternoon 
of Oct. 2nd, to greet the little Cuban 
girl, as she should pass through on 
her way to the Judson. She was not 
present, but five or six societies were 
represented and participated in the 
praise service for the centennial. 
Their reports showed growth and zeal 
in missioh work. 

The sisters of Warrior gave their 

association vice president, Mrs. I. F. 
patton, and the representatives of 
sg Cen, Com. on woman's work, a 

fo 
5d   

gehearty welcome, and great hospitality; 
but, better than these, entered gladly 
into the work of organizing a society, 
and of sharing inthe support of the 
association missionary. 

1 Paid for Education of Pura Cova 
at the Judson, August-October: 

Little Helpers, Bessemer, $12; L 
M Soc, St Stephens, $1; Mt Moriah 
chand SS, $5; L. M Soc, Talladega, 
$5. 60; Mis M N Hamner, 25¢; Ray 
Sunbeams, Deatsville, $3 78; I. A 
Soc, East Lake, $2; I. A Soe, North- 
port, $2 50; Infant class, St Francis 
St, Mobile, 32¢; Mrs E Woodard, 
Grove Hill, §3; Midway Soc, $2; 
Marion, Siloam, $10; making $141.20 
in bank. 

The Eufaula Associa 

This body will hold its next session 
with the church at Midway, Ala, 
Thursday, Oct. 20th, 1892, beginning 
at 10 o'clock. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all brethren io be with 

ui. A special invitation is given to 
all agents and editors, centennial 
speakers and missionaries. Come! 
gtay as long as you please, and leave 

will, | 
o Moderator. 

tion. 

T. H. $rour, 
is Ae cond 3   [py minutes to the Alabama Printing Co. 

of ARES 

reer a 

Speaking of the 
ay night, he saps: 

the word 'of a repateh 

ALABAMA Barrist and for the Con- vention's ownership and the Bible 
sud Colportage Board's management 
of the paper.” Now thi 
Here is the way of it: 

On Tuesday evening, early after 
the organization of the association, it 
was moved that the whole of Wednes | 
day be set apart to the consideration 
of the reports on foreign, home and 
state missions, and Bible and colport- age work, and that W night 
be set apart for a centennial service. 

The move did not anticipate the 
protracted debate which occurred on 
Wednesday, and doubtless sur posed 
that all of the reports would be dis- 
cussed and adopted before the close 
of the afternoon session. Bat not 80; 
the afternoon session closed and not 
a single report had been adopted; two 
days of the association were gone, 
and only one remained in which to 
transact nearly all the business of the 
body, and hence the disposition of 

finish our regular work. 
Bro. Hare says that the moderator 

was manifestly in ‘favor of the side- 
tracking scheme. This is a mistake, 
and does the moderator injustice. 
The injustice may be unintentional, 
and I suppose it is, but, still it is 
injustice. 
The moderator, and not the col. 

portage brethren, was mainly respon 
sible for the attempt to set aside the 
centennial service that the association 
might proceed with the regular order 
of business; not that he wanted Dr. 
Anderson nor anybody else to abuse 
the ALABAMA Baptist, nor that he 
did not like a centennial service, nor 
that he was indisposed to yield to the 
wishes of the intelligent audience of 
the evening for a centennial service; 
but, because he thought that the reg 
ular business of the association should 
be discharged, no ‘matter what be- 
came of other matters. 

It was not a side tracking scheme, 
but an attempt to get on the main 
track. The moderator did not insist, 
he only stated the situation. After 
the centennial sermon, the moderator 
again called attention to the condi 
tion of our business, and then the 
association voted a return to the main 
track, and the business went on. 
During the night session some of the 
brethren managed to say some rather 
unpleasant things and Bro. Hare 
helped them. I do not suppose that 
the audience was much edified; I am 
sure that the moderator was not. 

What Bro. Hare says about the 
ruling of the moderator on the motion 
of Judge Denson, is altogether true. 
His ruling did not come of igncrance 
—as he told Judge Denson after 
wards—but it was the result of a be- 
lief that the previous question does 
not become a district association. 
_ Some religious bodies do not allow 

interests, at stake for the previous 
question to be called, and proposed 
to force Judge Denson to appeal from 
the decision of the chair, which he 
declined to do. The moderator’s 
course was not the result of his being 
either for or against either of the par 
ties to the controversy. He aimed to 
allow—unless he was not allowed 
to allow—the brethren on both sides 
to deliver themselves. He believed 
then, and now believes, that that was 
the most satisfactory way out of the 
trouble. 

Bro. Hare also charges that the 
moderator was unparliamentary to- 
wards a motion of Bro. Norman. 
That charge is a mistake, Here is 
the situation: After long and tiresome 
debate, Bro. Lum Duke moved to 
adjourn. Many brethren thought 
that the debate had been extended 
long enough, and that we ought to 
come to a vote without further debate. 
Bro. Duke was appealed to to with- 
draw his motion to adjourn, and he 
consented to do so provided the re 
port was brought to a vote without 
further debate. The moderator pro 
ceeded to take the vote, when Bro. 
Norman rose and moved to amend 
the report. The moderator ruled 
that Bro. Norman was out of order, 
and the vote was then taken, and 
there was only two dissenting votes, 
so far as detected by the ear of the 
moderator 

Bro. Hare charges that the unpar 
liamentary rulings of the moderator 
committed the association to 3 report 
which a majority of the delegates did 
not enderse. The vote did not look 
that way. < think that I am better 
acquainted with the East Liberty 
association than Bro. Hare, and am 
sure that he is mistaken. 

Respectiully and fraternally, 
Jno. P. SHAFFER 

One Day with the Unity. 
On the second day of the Unity as- 

sociation it was my pleasure to be 
with the brethren and hear them talk 
business. Sometimes when men talk 
they seem to forget that business is 
business. In the morning the report 
on ministerial education was read by 
Dr. Caffey, and a fine report it was. 
As chairman, he yielded his place on 
the floor to Dr. Cleveland, the presi 
‘dent of the Ministerial Board. For 
about thirty minutes Dr. Cleveland 
talked to the people in his own inimi- 
table way, presenting the claims of 
the board in a most forcible manner 
which carried conviction with it. The 
entire audience listened with rapt 
attention. When he closed he called 
for $200 for ministerial education, and 
in a few minutes it was raised, and 
what is so good about it—it will be 

  

paid-—every dollar, 
Then came the three reports cn mis 

sjons, all of which were pointed and 
well-timed, and laid over until the 
afternoon session. Then came din- 
ner; this being an ‘‘enterprise” in 
which all could take part, not a sin 
gle individual declined to take an ac- 
ve interest, for about one-half hour.   clerks of associations—Send | The dinner was excellent. 
At 2:30 the association re assem 

¥ Gs y } 7 Ani aia ‘and x 

his co-workers could Deak Sa re 

8 is a mistake. | 

Christian, she will 

was raised, and other contributions 
will no doubt be forthcoming. Per- 

Dr. Cleveland in the two speeches 
above referred to. His very soul and 
life is in the work. He is doing the 
labor of two men. He attends asso- 
cations all through the week, and 
goes home fo preach on Sunday. If 
we had more such men in the field 
during our associational season, what 
A great amount of good could be ac- 
complished. 

Let us hope the Unity will bestir 
herself, and before the next annual 
meeting resuscitate some of her sleep- 
ing churches, and revive some of her 
dormant Sunday schools. It has the 
material to make a number one asso- 
Clation, Jno. G. Hargis. 

tl A MIs mp oo 

B.Y.P. UA, 
What is 11? 

ro — 

Two hundred and twenty five dollars x 
‘of communion at the 1 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: So profoundly 

~~ Mr. Moody, with his clandest 
baptism, whom it is the fashion to 
laud without measure, simply goes a 
little farther than Spurgeon did in for 

ilness of scriptural church order. 
th, however great and good, mis 

take seriously, I apprehend, in some 
things. | A dat 

1 have always objected to non-de- 
nominational Young Men’s Christian 
Associations, as disorganizing in their 
tendency. —~Isn’t it the height of pre- 
sumption to set up another Christian 
institution than that of the Master? 

‘But they are doing great good.” 
Very well, Luther and Wesley and 
Fenelon did great good; but am I 
therefore to become a Lutheran or 
Methodist. or Catholic? to cease to 
protest against their errors? all error? 

If we Baptists are wrong about our 
church order-~terms of baptism and 
cOmmunion—our existence is a grand 
impertinence, and we are the worst 
of schismatics.   impressed am I with the great move- 

ment now going on among ovr young 
people north, south, east, west and 
in Canada, that I am constrained to 
appeal to all pastors and Baptist 
churches in Alabama who have no so. 
Cieties, to organize these societies in 
every church. And I urge ll socie- 
ties (of whatever name, especially 
Christian Endeavor Societies) con- 
nected with Baptist churches to co- 
operate with the national ‘‘Baptist 
Young People’s Union of America.” 
Societies already organized need not 
give up their name. This movement 
“fills a long felt want,” and answers 
the oft repeated question, “What shall 
we do with our young people after 
getting them into the churches?” Let 
any church organize a Y. P. U. soci 
ety and, my word for it, such ¢hurch 
will never be without it again. We 
organiz:d one last spring as a ““Chris- 
tian Endeavor” society, but learning 
through Dr. Eager of this great na. 
tional movement in our own denomi- 
nation, we at once put ourselves in 
line with B. Y.P. U A. Starting 
with about six members we have 
grown to twenty five. We meet each 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and 
hold one hour. Our interest, zeal 
and membership have steadily in- 
creased; and we now feel that our 
church could not get along without its 
young people's society. 

This movement is not a propaganda 
in the interest of a pet name or meth 
od of young people's organization, but 
an educational movement for the 
strengthening of our young people in 
Bible knowledge, distinctive Baptist 
principles, missionary zeal, and growth 
of Baptist churches. Its headquar- 
ters are Chicago. Its organ is the 
Young Peoples Union, a live, well 
edited 16 page weekly paper. Our 
society takes twenty-two copies of this 

aper, and our young peopl 0 

convention at Detroit, there were 
over 10,000 delegates in attendance. 
Among the board of managers of the 
Union are Dr. Geo. B. Eager, of Al 
abama, Dr. Gambrell, of Mississippi, 
Geo. Braxton Taylor, of Georgia, Dr. 
Cranfill, of Texas, Dr. P. S. Henson, 
of Chicago, Dr. MacLauren, of New 
York,Dr. LL. Henson, of Baltimore, 
etc. These societies are forming in 
every state, and twenty two states 
have organized annual Union conven 
tions. How long before Alabama 
will organize a Union convention? I 
urge the friends of the Union to agi- 
tate this at the State Convention in 
Anniston in November, and get in 
shape to hold our first state Union 
convention with the next State Con- 
vention in 1893. I request the presi 
dent of every Baptist young people's 
society (of whatever name) mn Ala 
bama to state through the ArLApama 
BarmisT the existence of his society, 
its membership, and the sense of his 
society as to a State Union. And I 
call on Dr. Eager, and others, to give 
us an article on this subject 

In the Union paper of the 17th 
find this report of a talk made by Dr. 
Eager on Aug. 29th to one of the 
Chicago Uugion societies: 

“De. Eager followed, speaking 
upon the young peop'e’s movement, | 
and it is scarcely necessary to say that 
he young people were held speli 
bound by his words. He is a very 
t 

finished speaker and, as all know, is 
in hearty sympathy with the Baptist 
Young People’s Movement. He 
pictrred it as 4 bond of bli ssed union 
of sentiment between the Baptists of 
the North and South. He prophe- 
sied that it would result in a mighty 
strengthening of the whole Baptist 
forces. He sensibly pointed out that 
organic union was not the need of the 
hour between Northern and Southern 

le read and | 

1 have always joyed to co-operate 
with other denominations—to recog- 
nize all the good they are doing—as 
far as conscience in the light of serip- 
ture would admit, but have still felt 
“to obey is better than sacrifice, and 
to hearken than the fat 6f rams.” 

I hesitate to answer the queries of 
“Landmarker,” as you suggest, be- 
cause I think it proper for parties to 
write over their real name, when del. 
icate questions are concerned. I will 
say, however, that I was never rank 
ed as a landmarker, but a Baptist, 

E.B.T. a — 

The Country Church, 

“The Place and Power of the Coun. 
try Church” was the subject of a pa- 
per recently presented before a Bap- 
tist association, by the Rev. Dr. 0. 
P. Eaches. We produce the follow- 
ing showing of the need of maintain 
Ing country churches 

1. “The country church is largely 
the source of the supply of the Chris 
tian ministry. The large city churches 
supply few men for the ministry. If 
we were to shut up the churches in 
the country we would soon have a 
famine in the ministry, Dr, Cuyler, 
a few weeks ago, uttered these word. : 
‘I suspect that the great majority of 
our ministers were born in the coun 
try. Those who are bora and bred 
in the large cities are more apt to be 
drawn into secular pursuits.’ Dr. 
Strong states that the First church in’ 
Rochester has given only one man for 
the ministry in forty years. 

| * * % One little town in Vermont, 
with our struggling church, sent out 
ten ministers. Another town, in 
which were only missionary churches, 
sent out twenty one. A little church 
in New Jersey, with not over fifty 
members, has booked five men for the 
country churches eventual, 
nothing heroic about it. But this is 
far apart from parrowmindedness. 
A vigorous moral and spiritual life 
may be found allied with this unevent. 
fulness. Secretary Spratt, of the 
Pennsylvania Educational Society, 
says that more than twice as many 
students come from the country 
churches than from the large city 
churches. The glitter of money and 
the excitement of life appeal to the 
young man in the country far less 
than in the city, If we intend to keep 
up the supply for the ministry of the 
Word, we must cultivate the spiritual 
life of the churches in the country dis- 
tricts. The pastor or church that dis- 
covers the meri whom Christ wants . 
for the upbuilding of his people is do- 
ing a large work, even if unnoticed. 
* * * Some little country churches, 
by contributing able men for the min. 
istry, have widened their bordets and 
made the entire land their debtor. 

2. *‘The country churches are con- 
stant sources of supply to the city 
churches. If any one locks into the 
large churches of the city, it will be 
found that a large part of the pillars 
of the churches are country born and 
bred Our churches are constantly 
drained to supply the city. Professor 
Wright, of Oberlin, said lately: “It is 
doubtful if a sinple one of these large 
city churches could maintain its effi 
ciency flor two generations if cut off 
from the supply of country-trained 
material’ And therefore we must 
watch the springs. We in the coun. 
try must put in the healicg salt, that 
our contributions to the seething mass 
of the city may be a blessing and not 
a curse, The city stands debtor to . 
the coumiry. Let those in the coun: 
try districts strive to help the good 
men in the cities in thew crusade to 
bring all the forces of modern civili- | 

zation under the control of Christian     8, that division of labor was a 
al necessity. He emphasized 

with [great force the need that Bap- 
tists stand together on this continent, 
and make themselves felt in emphasis 
of New Testament teachings. The 
ir fluence of his spirit, as well as the 
beauty of his speech, will long remain 
a pleasant memory to those who en 
joyed the evening at Western ave- 
nue.” : 

All pastcrs and Christian workers 
who wish to enlist the labors of their 
young people, and all societies (of 
whatever name) connected with Bap- 
tist churches should write at once for 
a sample copy of the paper and for 
literature, instructions, etc. 

Write to Young People's Union, 122 
Wabash Ave | Chicago, IIL. 

] W. KE B 

MARRIED --At the Baptist church in 
Centreville, Ala., Thursday, Sept. 29th, at 
10 o'clock a ;., Rev. J. W. Dunaway and 
Miss Lizzie Griffin, Reve. J. B. Small, of 
Beard, Ala. snd D.C. Culbreth, of Marion, 
officiating. Bro. Dunaway is pastor of the 
Centreville church, and by his consecrated 
life, faithful labors and able preaching has 
endeared the people of that town and com- 
munity fo him. Hischarming bride is one 
of Bibb county's most lovable Christian | 
dangaters, beautiful in face and figure, re- 
fined and cultured, a pure and consecrased 

make the preacher a 

    principles. * * © | 
3. “The country churg¢hes must 

minister to the millions who live in 
the country. ° If theyds notdo 
this work, it will not be done. . 1f the § 
millions in country are saved, 
those who live country must 
save them If they are not evangel 
ized they will carry the whole land 
down The 1 hills and fields of 
the country do not make an Eden. 
Human nature grows rank among 
crowded streets Jesus Christ is 
needed just as much in our secluded 
country districts avin the alleys of the 
city, * Little country villages, 
still smaller hamlets, the more spare- 
ly scattered communities, may be 
come little Sodoms. For purity, for 
good social order, for the common 
virtues of life, for the training of good 
manhood and womanhood, there prust 
be the healing influences that come 
from Christ and his church. We 
sometimes underrate the influence 
and power of the scattered and small 
gatherings of the brotherhood meeting 
in a small house of worship in some 
retiring place. = Let these saintly wor- 
shipers feel that their work is just ag 
essential as that of their fellow-wor- 
shipers who meet in the city church 
whose name is heralded all the land 
over.” — Morning al ; 
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[nig surprise, 

x the habit: and not on 

i to remove 
"Fo at i nie caute 

Da JOHN 5. Bik ; 
2 Momgomety, Ala. 

The point is settled that more than thiee- 
fourths of the ty and 

3 its crime, comes from drink. 
Po 

Can be had by using Dr. G. Jacobs Nerve 

and Brain Treatment for mental, sexual and 

bodily weakness of every kind, Cures guar- | 

eh Address, with stamp, Jacobs’ Phar- 

macy Co., Atlanta, Ga. See advertisement 

elsewhere, 

Chico Vicino, California, a tract of land 

opened for settlement near Gen, Bidwell's 

private ‘estate, has a prohibitory clause 

against the manufacture and sale of all in. 

toxican's, 

© aystem, aids digestion, removes excess 
id ures malaria a 
ee ip prt ¥ 

The temperance retail grocers of the city 

of Mat are forming themselves into an 

association, They intend to have a jemper- 

ance grocers’ picnic every year, and ot 

wise to cut loose from the old association, 

Wek Stomach strengthened by Beech: 

am’s Pills. 
— a 

There is more ve pleasure i in giving than in 

receiving. This Rpphies 1 to medicine, kicks, 

ard advice, 
an A AS SR RN 

Turr's Pos require no change of diet. 
so is lh AA RA A Or 

An unhappy marriage is like an eclectric 

machine—it makes one dance, but you can’t 
Het go- : 

Snide ine. oe MS tnt 

Sore throat and bronchial affections are 

eedily relieved and effectually cured by 

the use of that safe and reliable remedy, 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup; It has stood the- 

test of half a century. 
LAIR 

Itisa singular thing; we forbid the im- 

portation of paupers and criminals and in 

- sane, and yet we all the time manufacture 

them in every one of our saloons. Is not 

this “protection of home industry” carried 

to an extreme? 
nna Sr i pei 

To Prevent the Grip 

Or any other similar epidemic, the blood 

+ and the whole system should be kept in 

healthy condition. If you feel worn out 

or have ‘'that tired feeling” in the morning, 

do not be guilty of neglect. Give immedi- 

ate attention: to yourself. Take Hood's 

Sarsapatilla to give strength, purify the 
blood and prevent disease’ 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bile 

iousness, sick headache, constipation, 
————————— A A 

Though the persons who approached 

our Lord mavifested a variety of 1ifferent 

virtues, yet faith is the only grace which he: 

is went to commend. —Bengel.' o 
en 

“ Handsome is that handsome does,” and 

{ Hood's Sarsaparilla does not do handsome- 

sim” 

pats bin on his ards against future ones. 
and ripens him or heaven —]. de Maistre. 

So i lf A A Se 

Don’t! —1f a dealer offers you a Hottle of 
Salvation Oil without wrapper or labels, or 

‘in a mutilated condition, don’t touch it— 

don’t buyit at any price, there is something 
wrong—it may be a dangerous or worthless 
counterfeit. Insist upon getting a perfect, 
unbroken, genuine package. Be on your 
guard! 

riparian Sr es ery 

Penelope: Do you notice anything strikes 
ing in this room? Staylate: No; did I look 
as though I did? Penelope: I didn't know 
but that ycu might have heard the clock, 

AM men . 

Money for Women. 

I read with interest Mrs, Williams’ ac. 
count of what she did in the silk culture. 
There are not many avenues open to wo- 
men to work, and it should be the duty of 
all to let what they have done be known 
for the benefit of ot ers, so I will tell what 
1 did in the plating business. I saw in an 
old newspa r that Mrs, Wells had made 
money plating gold, silver and nickel, 1 
did as she suggested and sent to H. F, Del- 
no & Co., Columbus, Ohio, and obtained 
one of their $5 Lightning Platers. It came 
in perfect order, and 1 sold two the same 

afternoon to neighbors of mine for $10 
apiece, making $10 by the transaction, and 
have got nearly $25 worth of plating to do, 
Why should any woman complain that her 
lot isa hard one, when such chances are 
‘open to her sex? Any one can obtain circus 
lars from the above firm, and do as well as 

1 have done. CARRIE JoNEs, 

The year before ¢ the | prohibition law went 
into eye in Kansas over 32,000 barrels of 

~ fermented liquors were sold. The year end- 
ing April 30, 1890, the sales were less than 
3,009. Itisto such testimony we should 

Eo if we would know ‘the effect of pro- 

bitary laws. 

iy 

perm prone 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having: mr uae din his hands by an East 
Placed hn} formula ua simple 

diy Comets or the speedy perina- 
EE of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 

i throat aud Lung Af 
and radical care for 

’ the public if you see proper to do so. 

sm of | 

the country, and more than ‘mine tenths of 

1% | tome now as before ‘1 began its use, 

mire ‘twenty- five years and seeing the Rose 
nited | "Tobacco and Souff Cure po in 

and ‘commenced its use, and to 
alter +, the Snuff 

u ure the first day I had but little de- 
sire for snufl, and before I had used 

letely cured of 
y cured, but the 

scefit of snuff is now very nauseating 
qt me. 

| The above testimony is unsolicited 
by'any ome, and you can give it to 

Yours respectfully, 
Mgrs. Mary J. Lammon. 

Ozark, Ala., Sept. 7, "92. 

SHORT AND SWEET 

1 can recommend your Rose To- 
bacco Cure to all, as it cured me in 
three days. Truly, 

H. V. Stew AR, 
Jamestown, Ala. 

I'had been an excessive «dipper of 
snuff for more than ten years, When 
I received my box of Cure I quit snuff 
and began its use atonce. Ihada 
hard fight for about two days, after 
which all desire for snuff was gone. It 
has now been six weeks since I quit, 
and I have no more desire for snuff 

n for something I never heard of. 
¢ 0dor of snuff 1s just as offensive 

  
‘and I unhesitatingly say that any one 
can quit with the aid of the Rose 
Saufl Cure if they will do so. Wishing 
you and the Cure much success, 

I am yours, Mary L. Younc. 
Olustee, Ala. : 

AN OLD CASE. 
" All that want to quit the use of to- 

bacco, use the Rose Tobacco Cure. I 
am a free man after using it 55 years. 
Cire terms to agents. Yours, 

Valley Head, Ala. R. S. Prick. 

A young lady writes: “The Snuff 
Cure I bought from you last February 
did its work well and sure, All de 
gire for snuff is gone. I was cured in 
a week and with less than half the 
box. With this I send you another or- 
der for a friend. I have persuaded her 

{to try it, feeling sure it will cure any 
Jone who gives it a fair trial. If my 
testimony will aid you in uelling this 
wonderful Cure I consent to you using 
it. Please omit names, as my friend 
and I are both well known in Ala- 
bama. Wishing you great success, 

I am, very truly, 

Brazeal (~ Co: Some time ago I 
ordered from you a box of the Snuff 
Cure for myself. It gave perfect satis- 
faction and completely cured me of 
the Snuff habit in a few days. I would 
like to secure the agency for this sec 
tion. Yours, Mgrs. CArRrY HADEN. 

Summit, Ala 

. Brazeal & Co.: 1 purchased a Tab- 
let of Rose Cure some two weeks 
since and it has cured me. Please let 
me know if you will let an agent have 
as much territory as a state. 

J. H. RyLAND, 

Station, Miss. 

ERO TT WUOKKYS. 

Brazeal > Co., Dear Sirs: Your 
Rose Tobacco Cure has given entire 
satisfaction. My son, sixteen years 
old, who had been using tobacco two 
years, only used the Tablet two days 
and says he has no taste for tobace 
now, A. G. EpwaRrbs, 

Level Plain, Ala. 

« 

v 

0 

I received t Tablets Aug. 21s, 

and used one aud gave one toa friend 
My friend says he is cured, and that 
he has no desire oe tobacco. I have 
not taken a chew since I began the 
the use of the Cure, and have no 

special desire for tobacco. Give me 

your terms for agents. 
Centerville, Ala. O. 

{wo 

E. Bate 

On the sth of July, I received the 
Rose Tobacco Cure,commenced using 
the same immediately, an 1d was cured 
in five days. 1 had been using the 
filthy weed 27 years. I used '[ plug 
a day and sometimes more. 1 have 
tried to quit the habit by resolutions, 
but failed after two months trial, | 
could quit the use of tobacco, but did 
not fail to want it. Mydesire was as 
great at the end of 6o days as it w.s 
at first. After using about 24 of a Tab- 
let I have no desire whatever for to- 
bacco. I can heartily recommend the 
Rose Tobacco Cure. Please send me 
an agency, your terms and particulars 
and I will work for you in this part 
of the county. Respectfully, 

Geo. G. Ma ‘ 

Brusk Creek, I'erry Co, Ala, Aug. 
1st, 1892. 

“Religion is a good antidote for 

Original Sin. Your Rose Tobacco 
Cure, is a good antidote for tobacco. 
1 am rid of the habit. Yours truly,” 

Lincoln, Ala. J. W, SPENCER. 

. J write this to say to you that the   
Beaton | 

: and using, Sent 
; y addressi , naming 

this elif W. A. Noves, $20 Powers’ 
Block, Rochester, N.Y. 

Rare Opportunities. 
Queen & Crescent Route will 

| (58) years. 

| Alabama, Mississippi, ¢ 

Tobacco Cure is a wonderful 
££ have used tobacco in all 

for 45 years, and after usin 

| sixteen have been added within ten 

(Tastoloss-E fot: 
For Sick-Headache,§ | 
Impaired Digestion} | 
Liver Disorders a 
Female Ailments. 
Renowned all over the World. 

$ covered with 8 Tasteless & Soluble Costing. 
Ask for Reecham’s and take no Sther 

iy Sd 8 ce! 
# box, — og Jepat. Pek Canal St. 

  

  

orci Raptr Contras 

Woodlawn~The church i is revived; 

days — forty since March. The 
church will build a pastor's home. 
The brethren are united and happy, 
and the sisters are ready to 
hands. The word is, Christ and Vie- 
tory. 

Irondale— Rev, John B. Mynatt, of 
Lincoln, Ala., preached at 3 p. m. 
Pastor Browning will be assisted in a 
meeting during the week by brother 
McGaha. 

Avondale —Forty in Sunday. school. 
Pastor Lee, who has 
called and Accepted, preached at en 

to large tions. Four 
received by letter at night. One of 

yesterday. i { 

First Church—Superintendent R. 
F. Manly is at home again from New 

—good congregations present at both 
services; pastor preached both ser- 
mons In the morning a special ser- 
mon to the members; at night, sub. 
ject: “The sealed book. Who cannot 
and who can open it.” Two joined 
by letter. 

Third Church— P reaching morning 
and night by pastor to good congre- 
gations. Sunday school average for- 
ty; thirteen additions since last report. 

.Bessemer—A brother Turnage, of 
Sitillo, Miss., preached Thursday 
night, Friday night, and at both ser 

tices yesterday. Bro. Turnage won 
the-hearts of all by his good preaching 
and Christian conversation. 

Southside— Pastor Hale preached 
at ir a. m. on “What think you of 
Christ?” and at 7:30 on “They that 
gladly received his word were baptiz- 
ed,” Five baptized after the sermon. 
Large audiences and a fine sunbeam 
missionary mee ting in the afternoon. 

Pratt Mines—Bro, M. M. Wood, of 
Bessemer, preached to splendid con. 
gregations at both services. Dr. H. 
C. Walker, of Birmingham, preached 
at 3 p.m 

East Lake-——About one hundred 
and eighty in Sunday school. At 11 
a. m. memorial services for Deacon 
]. B Ellard. Addresses were made 
by brethren Reynolds, Macon and 
drown. Bro. A. J. Waldrop presided. 
Paster preached at night; two receiv- 
ed by letter. 

——— Re. fs a 

A"GREAT BLESSING. 
What a great blessing the Baptists 

of this pation erjoy in having a Na- 
tional Bible Society from which to 
draw a full supply of Bibles. For the 
Bible Department of the American 
Bapust Publication Society is nothing 
more not than a Bible Society. 
This is the, only source from which 

fBaptists, as a denomination, can get 
upplies of Bibles for the necessary 
viportage work in all the states. Is 

it necessary? Within four months ap- 
5 cals came¥rom twenty four sources 
of the states of the South and West 
or Bibles, where Sunday.-schools and 
individuals were without them. The 
American Baptist Publication Society 
can furnish these only as it is enabled 
to do so by the friends of the Bible 
sending it funds. Send contributions 
from you Sunday schools and 

165% 

sis, 

r 

churches to the Bible Secretary, 1420 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Montgomery Churches, 

West Montgomery— Pastor Town- 
send preached at 17 a. m. Text: “He 
that findeth his life shall lose it; and 
he that loseth his life for my sake 
shall find nt.” Matthew 10:27. At 

up to duty's call. 

the best sisters in the ciurch died | 

York. Attendance upon school fine | 

, gaged 

theirs. After the sera on he Lords 
‘supper was observed and then came 
the collection for the poor. Ata short 

to withdraw all pay to membersiof the 
choir excep 
night services to use the small or 
and Gospel Hymns. This is done 
more encour De given to 
congregati singing. Bro. 

ad sons were received by let. 
ter, and brother Jones as deacon. He 
was also elected church trustee. Bro. 

d of directors. 
now in good Snape RT wi 
and we tupt every member will ¢ 

Adams Street—Sabbath- achiool at 
tendance good. The im- 
pressed upon the school the 
importance of every pupil and 
every teacher being earnestly 

in the work of bringing in 
Every pupil is a missiona- 

ry. At 11 o'clock pastor preached | 
from Romans 11:4, ‘Even so then at 
this present time also there is a rem- 
nant according to the election of 
grace.” At night took as his subject 
the ‘‘excuse makers,” based on Luke 
14:8-20. Large congregations at both 
services. Many young people came 
out to the services. Goed mission 
collection at morning service. Church 
out of debt and at work. 

mses GI Ase 

The programme arranged for Bible 
Day is not difficult. All needed prep 
aration should be easily made in three 
Sundays, and no material interfer 
ence caused to the regular teaching 
of the lessons. Why not set apart the 
contributions for the month of No- 
vember to send ie word of God to 
the needy in our-own land and be 
yond the seas? If anything like a gen- 
eral effort and a fair, offering shall be 
‘made, the treasury! of the Bible de. 
partment of the Baptist Pablication 
Society, and these of the Missionary 
Union and the Foregn Mission Board 
of the Southern Baptist, Convention 
will each be furnished for Bible work. 
Send to Dr. Bitting, Prlladelphia, for 
particlars. 

a ——— nb — 

Not Dr. Anderson, but the B & C Board. 

In the late article of Bro. Hare reviewing 

the recent session of the Kast Liberty asso 

ciation, it appears that he understands that | 

En Tr 

est the cee that befell Meron Bo be 

‘business session, it was decided best | 

t to the leader, and at! 

ement may be given 4 

os. Norwood was elected one of the |; 

¥of an focaions 

meeting of the 
! Ver association 
with Providence church, 
clock a m, Oct 28, 1892. 
A attendance 1s desired and 

to be present at this last. 
meeting of the centenmial year of 

missions. 
PROGRAM, 

Friday, 10 a m.—Service of so 
Waeayer, led by WF Sides and 

Nw Semon by R A Baker; 
{WB Earnest, alternate. 

2 p m.~—The Importance of our 
Hint Sunday y Meetings. CC Collins, 
A Kilgore, J F Appling 
‘ 3 pm.—What Are All ‘the Duties 
of a Pastor? W T Rutledge, Ansley 
Brown, John Pool. 
Saturday, gam. —Service of song | 

by the Providence choir. 
9:30 2 m.—The Qualifications of a 

Deacon, and His Duties. Wm Patton, 
Sheriff Seacy, Wm Davis. 

__ 70:30 a m.—The Meaning of and 
at {the Interest Manifested in the Cen: 

nnial Movement. James Hilton, W 
Earnest, Lee Williams. : 
2p m.—Is it Obliga atory on us to 

bend the Gospel to Heathen? J 
Sartain, R A Baker, | D Pittman. 
3 pm.—The 8 Himery O, the North |   

Sey phn 
Convention. J A Sugher, Editor Vice, 

H McClain. 
10 a m.—Of what Should the Lit 

bature of Our Sunday schools Con- 
dist? Sam Snodey, J] P Mooney, W 
iB Appling. 

| 11 a m.—Missionary Sermon, by: 
James Hilton; ] W Rodgers, alternate. 

R. M. Hux ER 
eel A Apo 

tate Mission Board Bible and Colpor. 
i tage Board-Alabams Baptist, 

_ Brethren: Of late some confusion has oc- 
urred in the administration of our Bap- 

ist affairs in Alabama. Confusion is not 

d for us, If we can understand each 
ther it is better. Perhaps the B. and C. 
3oard fevls that the State Mission Board is 

ot very friendly to it. Perhaps the State 
dssion Board is of opinion that the B. and 

. Board does not understand the sphere of 

work, 

Perhaps the B. and O. Board understands 
that the state paper is not friendly towards 
its work, and that it has become a compet 

itor of one of the boards of the Convention, 

and that such aetion is wrong. 

Perhaps the publishers of the Arasany' 
Barrrsr think that the B. and C. Board is 

over sensitive about the conduct of the Al 

ABAMA Barrier towards it. 

It is not difficult for any of these inter- 
ests to conclude that they are superior and 

should enjoy precedence in all things. 

It is not strange that the friends of any 

of these interests should make demands, 

more or less selfish: it is dificult not to be 

more or less human. 

a 

It may be that these boards and the Ava- | 

sams Barris do not thoroughly under- 

stand each other: it is important thai they 
should, : 
“Tae Bible apd Colporiage Board declares 

tha it does not wish to damage the Ava 
pana Barrist, and that it does not want the 

AvanaMa Barrier to damage our denomi-   
, and’ to" WEISH "He Bh) 

should be held responsible for the cir 
cular. As to any business or personal con- 

froversy that Dir. Anderson may have with 
the Arasama Barrisy, or that the Avanama 
Barrier may have with him, touching the 
past, the B, and C. ‘Board should not be 

held responsible and does not wish to be, 
I'he B. and C. Board is responsible for. erit 
icising the Avasama Barrisy's management, 
because it believes that the paper should be 
more devoted to the direct interest of the 
denomination than it is, The B. and C. 
Board does notsseek to injure nor defame 

the men who are conducting the paper, but 

believe that the paper should belong to and 

be controlled by the denomination. 
Thisis all of it. We are ready to abide 

the Convention's action. 
Respectfully and fraterpally, 

W. E. Hupsox, 

Pres't B. and . Board. 

Oct. 4 18032, 

cl Ap 

FOR SAL E—-Character Sketches, 
The Blackboard Mifror, Dr. Lofton’s 
Great Book; 454 pages, 52 original 
engravings. 
sess this work, which so aptly ex- 
plains Bible teachings, Fine Red 
Cloth, sprinkled edges, gold sides and 
back stamp, 82 50; Presentation Edi 
tion, extra fine cloth, etc., $3; Full 

Opelika, Ala, 

- 

-   7:30 p.m. he preached from James | 
1:27, and showed what pure religion | 
was, as distinguished from the great | 
heap of impure rubbish practiced in | 
the churches nowa days. At the 
close of the sermon there were three | 
acquisitions to the church. The cove- 
nant meeting continues to grow in | 
inierest, and the prayer meetings are | 
largely attended. This speaks well | 

NAME, Tiuz, 

| ber of weeks, 

MEETING OF ASSOCIATIONS - = o 2. 

Morocco, $3.75 Agents wanted in 
every county. 

ALapaMa PrintiNG Co, 
Montgomery, Ala. 
ol A AP 

Fred's father had been away for a num- 
and the little boy was very 

anxrons to see him, - When told at last that 
his father had come, Fred's cheeks grew 
very red, and he cried, “Oh, auntie, it 
makes my heart wriggle, 1 am so glad.” 

| PLACE OF MERTING, 
  a ———— 

Bi hiagham . 

Salem , . 
Central . | 
Mulberry . . 

Lash nscle Shoals . 3 
Rock Mills, 

Oct, 
id 

$e 

Woy 
Fda 

Fritay oe 1st   ablet, all desire is gone. I use 
wo Tablets to be sure of a cure, but 

one did the work. 
Dr. R M. Th 

Belle Sumter, Ala, Aug. 
CEER, 

13th. 

FROM AN OL D MAN. 

‘1 sent to you a month ago for a 

Tablet of Rose Tobacco Cure. It 

o | broke me of the habit after using to- 
bagco for fifty-seven (57) or fifty eight 

Yours, }. C. PowkLi. 
Traveler's Rest, Ala 

~ Price, $1 oo per Tablet. Order of 
Brazear & Co, General Agents for 

e0Tgia, Flori 

da, North and South Carolina, 2105 

and 2107, Birmingham, Ala 
wp 

= If you desire to become an agent 
| for “Character Sketches,” write the 

Printing Company, Mont- 
gomery, Ala, for outfit and territo y. 

guy yeep   
“School Azincy will furnish 
dls and assistants for every 
schools, whether denomina- 
secular. All denominations 

on our lists. Address The 
cy, Hare, Pope & Dew- 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Harmony (E ast) 
Yellow ( creck. 
Sipsey . 

C arey . 

Tallasehatche 

nian ¥ 

Unity. . 
Newion 

Harmony . ih 
Cullman , . i 
Weogufka, 

Colembia 

: 
| 

| 
Thursday before 

Alabama 

Me Carmel . 
Big Bear Creek, 
South Eastern | 

Cababa 
New River, . 

Fuskegee . 

Warrior River . 
(lear Creek . 
Mud Creek. . 

Boiling Springs. 
Tallapoosa River, . 
Fufaula . 
Marshall. . . . 
Tennessee Fiver . 
(Geneva , ' 
New Providence . 

Macedonia 
Pea River . . . . 1] 

UNKNOWN— Liberty, (Bibbj. 

$4 

4 

i 

i 

i 

§ 
1 

3 

i 
| 

{ 
i 
i 

| 
i 
i 
| 
i 
i 

i 
§ 

| 

|   me of it at.once, 

Tuesday before Ist Sunday, 

Tuesday before 1st Sunday, 
Wednesday efure 1st Sunday, 

he fore 1st Sunday, 
Sunday 

<i Sunday, 

Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Wednesday before 2nd Sunday, 

Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 
Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 

! Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 
Calhoun . , .. . Friday before 2nd Sunday, 

Friday before 2nd Sunday, 
Friday before 2nd Sunday, 
Saturday before 2nd Sunday, 
Saturday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Friday before 3rd Sunday, 
Friday before 3rd Sunday, 
Friday before 3rd Sanday, 
Saturday before jrd Sunday, 
Saturday before jrd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 4th Sunday, 
Wednesday before 4th Sunday, 
Thursday before 4th Sunday, 
Friday before 4th Sunday, 
Friday before 4th Sunday, 
Saturday before 4th Sunday, 
Saturday before 4th Sunday, 

Nov, Friday before 1st Sunday, 
** Saturday before rt Sunday, 

Warrior, 

Liberty, Tallapoosa Co. 
Rehobotth Bibb, county, 

Union ove. 
Poplar Springs, Ga. 
Zion, Marion County, 
C ‘hapel Hill, Pickens Co. 
New Salem. 
Nance's Creek, CalhounCo, 
Spring Hill, Lamar Co. 
Chestnut Creek, Cooper's, 
Clopton, 

Cedar Grove, 
Pine Grove, 12 m Cullman, 
Pine Grove. 
Pleasant Plains, Columbia, 
Harmony, n'r Chogeolocco 
Spring. Creek, Butler Co. 
Cave Springs, Madison Co. 
Bethsaida, Colbert county. 
Macedonia, Green co. Miss. 
Stewart 5ta , A GS K R. 
Pilgrim's Rest, 
Cross Keys, Macon Co. 

| Blountsville, 
Macedonia n'r Hayleyvil'e. 
Mud Creek, near Adger, 
Sardis, B tier county. 
Corinth, Randolph county. 
Bethany, Coffee county. 
Mt. Moriah, Clay county. 
Elam, 

Midway. : 
1 Albertville, Marshall Co. 
Bethel, Fackler M &C KE. 
New Hope, Holmes co. Fla. 
Pleasant Home, Rutledge. 
Pine Bluff, Wayne co. Miss. 

Sardis, Geneva county. 

Sanday, 

2nd Sunday, 

  
HSM. 

If there is any mistake in the list 1 will be greatly obliged if the brethren will inform | 

Dr. Anderson is responsible for a lave sir. ; 
cular published by the Bible and gi 

Not Dr. Anderson, but the B. and C: Boas at 

Every home should pos- | 

Bethel, Ala, Midland R R. . 

ought nol to wish fo damage 
FPuhlishersof the Avanama Barrier, and 

lie publishers of the Arasama Barrst 
ought not to wish to damage the work of 
the B. and C. Board, or any other board of 
the Alabama State Convention. 

The State Mission Doard and the Bible 

and Colportage Board are the servants of 

the churches of Alabama and should exert 

themselves to do what the churches want 

done, ; 

Esch of them must do just that, or die, 

soaner or later, and the ‘sooner the better, 

They should not be jealons of each other 
and thereby engender strife in the work of 

the denomination: both of them are ser- 

vants and not masters, 

Neither of them dre valuable save as they 

represent the wishes of the churches, 
I am a member of both boards, and if 

both are necessary, | wish to see their work 

done in peace. Neither the State Mission 

Board nor the Bible and Colportage Board 
are responsible for their own existence, 

They were created by the Alabama Baptist 
State Convention,and as the servants of th 

denomination, save their secretary, work 

for nothing. 

11 the Convention has failed to cause 

these boards to understand the spheres of 

their work, it may be well for the Conven- 

tion to abolish both of them and create a 

new board, charged with the work of both 

of the old boards, and thereby pul an end 

all possible jealousies between them for 

all time to come. 

As to the paper controversy, the Conven- 

tion at Anniston should makean end of it, 

in so far as the Convention can do so. 

Some of our churches think that our 

state paper ought to be owed by the de- 

nomination, and others think not. 

If the denomination wants to own {heir 

state organ, then let it beso: if the denom- 

ination does not wish to own it, then let it 

be that way. 

Mf the present management is to con- 

tinue, I suggest that if the denomination 
ades that ita patronage is worth any- 

that it should indicate how much 

or ns, that the raARagentent will. not 

Fh dorntand, 
A! the publishers think that the deci 
tion overvalues its patronage and good 

Hi, they can decline, and if they accept, 

fon. we shall have no furiher trouble 
aBout gratuitous work, 

# am sure that this ‘would be more pleas” 

afl to the denomination and more satisfac. 
tory to the publishers. 

It is possibile for us to settle sil these 
  

  

  W. B. C,, Marion, Ala. 

¢ 

will convene | 
Friday, 10 

Future | 

| Goltre 20000 4 

  

  

WHAT 18 3 DONE. 

Colusa County, "CL Felruary 20th. 
I have worked two and a half days this 

week, and have sold seven “Character 
Sketches.” WW, H. Coorex. 

Louisiana, February 20, 1892, 
1 have worked two and a half days this 

week,and sold twelve “Character Sketches”   und fifteen Bibles. J. D. Forn, 

  

  

Shien is Stat all Pp . 

at home. : : 

heads’ in Alabama, and that we have some 
chronic grumblers, and a few men with 

axes to grind; but, if we have, they ought 

not to be heard, Ihave no fancy for such 
people. I never belonged to any of these 
classes and hope that I never may.. 
What I have done for our cause I have 

done willingly and cheerfully, and I wish 

to he classed where I belong, 
God bless and prosper all of our interests 

in Alabama, is my humble prayer. 

Respectfully and fraternally, 

Jno, P, Barrer, 
A 

DIED Near Dawson, Ala, Sept. 17, 1802, 
Ephraim Woodward, STR He 
had been a member of Friendsh (former- 
ly Liberty Hill) Baptist i e last five 
years. He moved from G several 
Joan ago, lived a Christian life, died as he 
ad lived, left many friends and relatives 

to mourn his dea The church lost a 
good member. Their loss is bis gain, The 
funeral sermon was preached by the writer, 
Buried him near the church, where his 
membership was, We tender ‘his bereaved 
ones our heartfelt sympathy. 

3. W ILBANKS, 
  

  

eh may be that we have some “sore | 

  
‘Kalamazoo, Mick., ai 

greatsuffering. Whenshe  ughtcoldeould 
walk two blocks without fainting. She took. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
And is now free from it all. She has urged 
many others to take Hood's Sarsapariila aod 
they have also been ¢ ured. 1twill do you good. 

Hoop’ 8 PILL 8 Cure all Liver Ils, Jaundice, 
sick headache, lillousneds, sour stomach, DAUSOR. 

Health is Wealth! 
us Realth can ho a yl Dr. 6. 

IAT wa NERVE and B 
for mental and bodily a ual of every kin 

«>ror WEAK MEN ano WOMEN<+ 
it is & soverelgn remedy, building up that vigo 
of constitution so much admired in 

MANLY MEN AND WOMANLY WOMEN. 
Price by mall, §1, Six hoxes, guarantesd tocureor 
money refunded 5 Send stamp for full len 
lars, Address JACOBS’ PRARMACY 00. ATLANTA. SA 

EVERETT 
Minderhout & Be 

MONTGOMERY, - ALABAMA, 
a ne NO EE 

Wanted 
ing spring term, 
ered. Address 

  

  

As experienced wach 
er desires to secure a 

§ situation for the ensu- 
A femsle school is pre 

TEACHER, 
Jernigan, Ala. 

LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL; 

Larope & America in History & Prophecy. 
210 pages; price, $1. Address the anthor, 

Prov, C, L. McCART 1A, Troy, Ala, 

““Wouid not take ten dollars in gold to be 
without the book,” F. ]. Tyler, D. D., 
Birmingham, Als. 
“Tey Fd and inspiring.” F. Miels 

ziner, D. D., Union Theological Seminary, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

LE hia nay, 
L - 

  

  

or commission, to handle the mew Patent 
Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest | 
and greatest selling novelty ever produced. 
Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds, No 
abrasion of paper. Works like « 2300 
to 500 per cent. profit. One agent's “sales 
amounted to $620 in six days. Another §32 
in two hours. Previous experience hat Bas 
essary, For terms and fu 
dress, The Monroe Eraser iculaty ad. 
Co., La Crosse, Wis. X 384. 
  

Notice of Non-Residence, 
Annie Lee Morgan } In the City Court of 

vs. : } Mon 
Moses M, Morgan. § In Equity. 

Court by the affidavit of B. C 
licitor tor complainant, that the defendant f 
Moses M, Morgan, is a non-resident of the | 
State of Alabama, and his place of residence 
is unknown to affiant, and further, that in 
the belief of said affiant, the defendant is 
over the age of twenty-one years, 

It is therefore ordered by the Court that 
publication be made in the ALABAMA Bar- 
T7187, a newspaper published in the city of 
Montgomery, once a week for four consecu- 
tive weeks, requiring him, the said Moses 
M, Morgan, to answer or demur to the bill 
of comp int in this cause by the the Jus day’ 
of October, 1802, or in thirty da 
ter a decree pro confesso may taken 
against him, 

Lopr afce, in the cty of Montgomery, 
t day rary 

ARRINGTON,   Judge a x of Montgomery. 

Broadus a Gatechiom,- 

A 

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 

In this cause it is made to appar te to ths ; 
arver, so- 

BY REV. 6. A. LOFTON, A. M, 0.0, 
Now Running In Its 48th Thousa 

THE GREATEST SELLER OF THE AGE. 
r—— i= 

Jackson County, Mo,, Feb. 10, ‘93. 
I have worked five days, and sold thirty- 

six “Character Sketches,” 1 canvassed 
forty-two persons, J T. Osuorn, 

Livingston Co., Ky., Feb, 6, 1832: 
I have worked five days this week, and 

sold thirty-nine books, = A, N. Coven. 

Kentucky, Feb. 20, 1892. 
1 have worked a solid week, and sold for- 

ty-nine “Character Sketches,” 
Warren Bayan, 

7 wippet a wt 
Tm A MAA A Rr 

Mercer 
I have worked five 

sold fifteen “Character ! 

Appling Co., Gay Feb. 
1 have taken sixteen orders 

Green Co, Ark 
1 have worked five   

  

PERIODICALS AND PRICES. ; 
one year each as follows: Convention Teacher, 500. ; Kind 

Weekly edition, soc ; Semi-monthly, 25¢ ; Monthly, réei; ¢ Teche 0 25¢ 3 
lets, 10c. Per quarter each as follows: Quarterlies—Advanced, je.; Intermediate, 
Primary, 2}4c.; Picture Lesson Cards, 4c ; Bible Lesson Pictures, size 8a inched 
THE SROADUS CATECHISM. 

techism of Bible teaching by Dr. John A. Broadus D.D. LL.D 
lished by the Sunday School Board under order of the Southern Papi D, Ju Price, sc. single copy or in quantities. This will be the 
Schools and in the home circle, 

IN GETTING YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES | : From the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, at Nashville, 2 besides making a direct contribution to its treasury, you put your school in touch and on operation with the Convention, and train the children in all ‘the great missionary enter. prises. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING. 
Make your orders definite. Give your name snd soffice and State 

sent when requested. Don’t send Stamps if you J avoid it, orders payable to BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
J. M, FROST, Corresponding Secretary, 

OUR. PUBLICATIONS. MATHEW HENRY'S COMMENTARIES, Cloth, 5 Volumes, TALKS ON GETTING MARRIED, by T. T. Faton, P.D, LL.D. IMMERSION, by J. T. Christian, po. Cloth, , REMINTSENGES OF A LONG LIFE, by J. M. Pendleton, p.p, 
YO., 2 

PAUL anp THE WOMEN and OTHER DISCOURSES, 
@= By J. B. Hawthorne, D.D. LL.D. Cloth, ORIGIN OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST, 

By Wm. H. Whitsitt, p.p., LL.p. Cloth, 
Address: 

. Lea Y 

Stas. 

uct 

Seles 
Make all 

BOARD, Rushville, Yean, 

$10.00 
73 

1.00 

1.00 is 

1.00 

1.90 
BAPTIST BOOK CONCERN, Louisville, Ky. 

IF. Musical Perfection 
fi what you seek bn buying a Pisne 

write is about 

Lowest New York Prices 

STEINWAY, 
and take ne other. 

We are Wholesale Southern Agents 

Ask any 
: Musician 

for these celebrated instruments, and you ean buy from us as 
easily, cheaply, and safely by mall, 48 to person, 

LUDDEN & BATES, 

5 Cents each; or $5. 00 per 2 
5 Cents each; or $2.60 Doe E100 oe 

Send all orders for catechisms and all kinds of Sunday School supplies i 
BAPTIST BOOK CONCERN, Eouivill, Ry. LL lo . 
  v 

OUR GRAND OPENING 
ck Ai 

The work on our Stores is dime Our Buildings stand ont in their : 
splendid proportions an ornament to our town, and as it is such a | ; 
time, we are now having 

A GRAND DISPLAY o 
Throughout Our Various Departments. _ 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS and VELVETS, and LADIES, 
Misses’ and Children’s Wraps. 

Special opening of a line of Finest Blankets, Comfortables, as well as 
Housefurnishing Goods. Our line of Blankets will be found the Finest we 
have ever shown. 

: SPECIAL : BARGAIN. 
Nineteen pair of strictly all wool 11-4 Blankets at the extraordinary low 

price of $5.00. These Blankets are slightly water stained, but otherwise 
strictly perfect. They are as good as any Blankets sold at $7.50 if not better. 

  

  

An entire new line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Underwear at extraordinary 
low prices. 

ba our Men's Furnishing Goods side a splendid line of Finest Unde 
wear at Special’ Prices. They include medium and heavy weight suits. 

Sweeping reductions in our linejof MEN'S CLOTHING. A A splendid 
line of Business Suits in Frock and Sack at Exceptionglif Low P, 

And lastly, we call attention to an immense line of enecptionstly hand 
some Neckwear. We solicit 4 a call, Respectfully; : 

  

THE ORIGINAL | 
Fitertod Hows Parent Blain Ey mnt om 
ik BE, RG, ont onic h Waist, HE Crires gent 

TAKE NO OTHER. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

ans ragridly 

  

Sanitary Plum big an 1 
. and Sheet iron » i 

In the State, All contracts and jo work in 
the above lines promptly and 
ecuted. Orders from the coun 
and satis "action guarap ; Nos, 
South Perry Bi Hen omery, 

Corser Waists 
ARE MADE ONLY BY THR 

JACKSON CORSET C0., Jackson, Mich, 
he manufacto ries nage Is priated upon the boxes 

ed stats ped pon faside of clasp to ssch walst. 

  BE SURE and GET 
the RIGHT THING | 
JC yous donler hasn't them write to ps,     CANVASSERS WANTED. 

    

leading catechism for the. Sunday >



. and he 

sat on, “1 
m engine, and lots of Chinese 

| Jack and Bill have no play 
you better let the 

ve a jolly time in the 

your tea- 

d heap, if it is a little bother to 
It makes me think of Aunt Bet 

The mistress of the house appearin 
just then at the back door, the ole 
man took off his hat as if to include 
her in his small audience,and leaning 
against a tree, proceeded to spin one 

gd 1 of his old-time yarns. 

| her Aunt Betsey—kindest woman—a 

“You see I lived, man and boy, for 

Mark—everybody ‘called 

tg | little particular and sot in her way, 
| but it was mostly a good way. She 
‘had no youngsters of her own to pull 

{and haul her their way, so she kept 

about tw minutes his nervous sys- 
tem began to respond to the treatment, 

began to get quiet. In about 
he was asleep. In five hours 

5 

| 

fc 

"he 

came in. He slept well that night 
and awoke next morning with his 
mind apparently as clear as it ever 
was, his sight, hearing and speech al- 
most perfectly restored. Now, after 
six days of use of the El oise, 
his nervous condition is good, his 

| mind clear, his physical system in 
good condition, and he is preparin 
10.20 on a fishing trip with his facade 
All this has been done by the Elec 

~ tropoise without the aid of medicines, 
‘because as before stated, although the 
physicians prescribed various reme- 

5 dies, among the number four grains of 
5 

Bl 

gi 

{ 

* Pastor of the 

calamel at one dose, we could never 
get him to take any of them. 

__ I'niake this statement as simple jus- 
tice to this wonderful curative agent, 

» and with the hope that it may benefit 

W. P. D. CLARK, 
South Nashville Baptist 

Church, House 307 Green Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., August 8, 1892. 

For a forty-page book, describing 

. from all sections and for the use of all 
~~ diseases, mailed free on application. 

THE JOHN CHURCH 

DuBois & Webb, 
19113 18t Ave., Phone 1104. 

  

Ev 
> ' drop leaf, fancy cover, 
drawers, with nickel rings, and full 

\ fr 

—_ 
— 

set of Attachments, equal to any Singer Ma: 
. thine sold from $40 to $60 by Canvassers. 
The High Arm Machine has a self setting nee. 

« dle and scif-threading shuttle, A trial in your 
home before payment is asked. Buy direct of 
the Manufacturers and save agents’ profits be- 
sides getting certificates of warrantee for five 

~ years, Send for machine with name of a busines 
- man as reference and we will ship one at once 

Operative - - Machias Cs. 
| oo Fh Se, Psd Pr : WWE RAT THE I 

~By H. R. PALMER. 
A superb collection of new and standard Sunday 

School Bongs and Hyman, representing nearly 200 Hymn Writers and 100 Composers. (ontarus thé 
colobrated sacred sougs that have made Mr. Palmer's 
nanie famous wherever the English language is Bpok- 
en. 19 pages of choice words and music, clearly and legibly printed, and handsomely bound in beards, 
Price 3 cents postpaid. 

LITTLE SACRED SONGS 
LITTLE SINGERS, , 2x 

A For ry 4 oJ. R.Murray. 2 

new and) appropriate collection of songs for 
the Primary oat abnron of the Sunday School. Ne and standard words and music, The Editor has the 

* happy facuity of writing songs that please the child. 
ren at shows to the best advantage in this. his latest 

york =. Shas direction. 2166 pp. bound in Boards. 

s Send 10 cts. for sample of Mu. 
itor, contuning new anthems each month, 

we PUBLISHED BY & 

€o., Cincinnati, 0. 

ment 
  

recognized, not only the family, | 
_butthe friends and neighbors who 

: not see on the other side. 

1 
an 

Snags on in her own. 
bd “ “We lived in the old brown house, 

when it stood in the common where 
| the cows pastured, and there we lived 

till the shops and the big-chimneyed 
ight o%a on ie, 

meat and drink for Aunt Betsey 
to work in her garden at the back of 
the house; what a sight of comfort she 
took fixing up her vines and digging 
with her trowel! I can see her now 
in her sun bonnet and’ dress with no 
more furbelows onto it than the wo- 
men in your Noah’s Ark. Asto the 
head-gear now-a-days—for all the sun 
kept off —the hats might as well be 
toted behind them on a cushion, as 
they'do Queen 'Victoria’s crown in 
the old country. Aunt Betsey did not 
like to have the ill mannered boys 
gawk through the palings at her, as if 
she was a show, so she made the Doc. 
tor put up a high close fence at the 
back of the yard, and she enjoyed her 
mind in her garden. : 

‘One day she heard a patting, and 
saw a man with a bucket of paste and 
a long brush papering her fence with 
hand bills. 

‘She made me scrub them off, but 
the next day they were at it again. 
What a war we kept up!—bill posters 
on one side and Aunt Betsey on the 
other—and it was nuts to the boys. 
She worried at the Doctor till he put 
up the notice ‘Post no Bills: signed, I. 
Mark.” The next morning the fence 

t 

ed out, and the B made a P, and a 
¢ rib of a woman chalked under 

e word Post, and a forlorn man un- 
der Pills. The whole grammar-book 
was scribbled on the boards—it was 
‘I. Mark—you mark—he marks—we 
mark’—and so on everywhere—just 
for impudence, you know. Aunt Bet- 
sey was so aggravated, that I did not 

| teil her that a scamp of a little Zac- 
cheus was hid up in a tree snickering 
atitall, All was rubbed out and the 

thicker than ever. Aunt 
n't take any pleasure in 

Qn one side of the 
for thinking of what she could 

What with 
watching those bill daubers, and 

| warning and running after them, I 
had hardly time to take care of the 
Doctor's horse. We were. in such an 
awful stew, and I kept wishing some- 
thing would turn up that my rhistress 
wouldn't take the matter so to heart. 

“Solomon Stump was the cobbler. 
Did you ever see a thistle ball, with 
the prickers sticking every which way, 
while the heart inside was of the soft 
est down?—that's him—crabbed out- 
side, kind in. He riled up everybody 
at first, and always stroked Aunt Bet- 
sey the wrong way, though she liked 
him in the main. One day he came 
into the big hall where Aunt Betsey 
was knitting. His first words were: 

‘“ *Where’s your lord and master, 
Mrs. Mark?” 

““*My Lord and Master is in heav 
en, Mr. Stump,’ said Aunt Betsey. ‘If 

  
* | you want Dr. Isaac Mark, heis down 

to Duck Creek Mills.’ 

‘‘ “You needn't be so uppish,’ said 
Solomon. ‘Spose you know Duck 
Creek Mills has been a town these ten 
years, and Mrs. Julia Livingstone 
Betts named it Samarcand, many’s 
the day since. But I am sorry the 
Doctor is out, anyhow; I want him to 
see a little cripple that lives in the al 
ley near your garden. I'm main sor- 
ry for him. My Joe and he are com- 
rades. My lad has got the whooping 
cough—whoops like a Modoc war. 
rior; so he can’t play with him now. 
If I can’t give him anything else, I 
won't give him the whooping cough; 
it would shake him to pieces, poor 

I wish ma'am you'd take him   [out Wd tak 
| | some of your sweet smelling posies he 

is so fond of them.’ 
~ “‘Why don’t he come and get 
them? said Aunt Betsey, rigidly. 
_* ‘Bless you, ma’am, his feet are 

m so sudden in 
of affluence as to knock all 

st heart out of you'-—at once the 
nettle stings left the cobbler’s voice, 
and the soft heart spoke as he said: 

don’t hurt anybody's feelin’s for 
old codger like me, who has been 

| stumpin’ it about the world for fifty 
and been in many a place he'd 
kept out of, to be laid on his 

; but wher it comes to 
a little fellow who never were higher 

1 | than number eight on any foot, to 
| have him just pinned to his bed like 

: | one of those butterflies the Doctor has 
| stuck a Pin Uuough, I tell you itis 

| “ 4 gm to see the boy,’ said 
{ Aunt Betsey. So she did, and I went   ‘basket; in it were 

sponge-cake, a nose gay of 
and a flesh brush. After 
, she sent me back to get a 

“We went right behind the garden, 
and in a room about as big as mis   

with the Doctor and | 

was a real sight—the ‘no’ was scratch- 

hard your work, even your 

as hands could make it. His mother 

was the picest kind of a woman. 
| She'll have a high seat in heaven, I 
know—never much chance to sit 
down y Where Dr, 

tell. He was one of those no account 
| husbands nice women have some 

on, ‘Master William, | 
times. His name was Price; that's all 

children, that ever I heard of. 
. "Jemmy's eyes sparkled when he 

saw the nosegay; and while he was 
talking to us, I saw his face light up 
~—he was looking out of the window, 
He clapped his hands and looked so 
tickled! At first I thought it was a red 
dragonfly kite dipping up and down 
like a living thing, that pleased him; 
but watched his eyes, and they were 
fixed on a tall man, with pail and 
‘brush and handbills, 1 knew him; 
had chased him often. Aunt Betsey 
knew him too; but before she could 
speak, Jemmy explained, in the great- 
est glee, ‘Oh, there'smy good poster 
man. He is so kind to me!” : 

‘“‘My Jemmy,” said his mother, 
just watches all day for those hand- 
bills. He thinks they are splendid. 
He'd rather miss his dinner than 
them.’ 
“4 felt real bad,” said the boy, 
‘when first the fence came and shut 
out the garden; but it is nicer to have 
my picture people. I couldn't smell 
the flowers from here. Guess that 
good lady 
day. Sewing machine pictures and 
stoves and elephants are well enough, 
but it's as good as going to a show to 
see the picture folks cutting up just 
before my window.’ 

‘It was a fancy of the child's to 
name the circus actors after the flow- 
ers inside of the garden. The little 

girl jumping through a hoop, with a 
yellow ruffle for a dress, was Mary 
Gold; the stout woman was Bouncing 
Betty; the boy on the ladder, Jack in 
the Pulpit; the tall man tossed up his 
two boys, Sweet William and Johnny 
Jump up. He had lots of fun with 
them all. His playmate Joe was sick, 
and they were companions for the 
helpless little fellow; he talked and 
laughed real chipper to them. 

“That Jemmy made no account of 
his aches and pains at all—just like 
Miss Betsey’s sun dial, that stood in 
her bed of heart's-ease—he took no 
note of clouds, only of sunshine. 

“‘Aun’t Betsey never opened her 
mouth till we were back in her gar 
den, then she walked straight up to me 
and said: 

“David, I cen move my arms and 
feet equal to- the best. I have the 
whole sunshine out doors, and just to 
think how I tried to keep out the one 
little ray that came to poor Jemmy. 
Tell the poster man to put as many 
pictures as ever he can on my fence, 
no one shall interfere.’ 

“It was no easy matter to catch 
him. I had chased him so often. I 
had to dodge a pail of [paste when at 
last I got hold of him. I made him 
understand, and after that the pic- 
tures were as thick as blackberries. 
Aunt Betsey felt a great deal happier 
while she was digging round her roses 
and tying up her morning glories, to 
know the sick child was seeing the 
show on her fence. ; 

“Linie grateful emmy! every look 
at him was a whole sermon on pa- 
tience and cheerfulness. The bright 
er the candle, the quicker it burns, 
and when we saw how bright his eyes 
and cheeks were, we knew he would 
not stay long with us. He soon went 
where he had wings and could go where 
he pleased, and where he saw enough 
better pictures than those on Aunt 
Betsey’s fende. 

“‘Since then, Master William,” said 
the old man in a slow quiet way, “1 
have always thought it was as well to 
be pretty particular not to keep peo- 
ple from having a good time with 
your things, when it wouldn't hurt 
you a mite to let em!” Ch. Union 
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Poisoned by Scrofula 
Is the sad story of many lives made 
miserable through no fault of their 
own. Scrofula is more especially 
than any other a hereditary disease, 
and for this simple reason. Arising 
from impure and insufficient blood, 
the disease locates itself in the lym- 
phatics, which are composed of white 
tissues; there is a period of foetal life 
when the whole body consists of white 
tissues and therefore the unborn child 
is especially susceptible to this dread- 
ful disease. But there is a remedy 
for scrofula, whether hereditary or 
acquired. It is Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which by its powerful effect on the 
blood, expels all trace of the disease 
and gives to the vital fluid the quality 
and color of health. If you decide to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilld do not ac 
cept ary substitute. 
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Keeping the House in Order. 

Mrs. Fairchild was sick, and as 
there was no help in the kitchen 
there was nothing for Mr. Fairchild 
to do when he came at night but turn 

in for an evening of housework. 

> say noth. 
Ld LAiE ox 3 w ! : § 

and shelves to arrang 1 
ust be either ing of meals that n 

bought or cooked. 
He did not mind the work for a 

few nights, it seemed only a relief 
from his office work; but what puz- 
zled and annoyed him was that noth- 
ing stayed in order. There were just 
the same dishes to wash and just the 
same rooms to sweep night after night; 
there was no change, no variety, in 
the work. After a week of it he be. 
came heartily sired of housework, but 
he had to keep at it just the same, 

In time Mrs. Fairchild’s health re 
turned, and household matters ran 
again in the smooth, comfortable 
way ag of old, with this difference, 
that Mrs. Fairchild noticed that her 
busband never asked her when she 
was going to do this or why she had 
not done that. a = 

She was surprised to find that he 
was even wearing some of his clothes 
unmended. ee 

She chided him gently for not hav- 
ing told her of his wants and he re. 

‘Why, dear, I never realized how 
cw ng, 

I had it 

Soo 

was until you was sick and 
to do. 1 tried to mend the lining of   my coat one day; it took me an hour 
todo it, and 1 was actually tired 

{ whom they work. " 
¥ he ever gave to his wife, or to his, 

ut up tl just 
so chon i pap 42 

large orcharding as the 

when it was done. I never real 
he added, ‘‘what heroines got 
and mothers are to do the d 
of house keeping and uncomp 
ly and unflinchingly for months 
years together, with often never a 
word of appreciation from those for 

ed housewife, don't get Dear, 
discouraged because the house 

{ not stay in order. 
It is a mountainous task to 

house in order; don’t try too hard; be 

ness, but better tolerate a little order than worry your life out over- doing what will never stay done. 
‘Said an old housekeeper who had learned to select what she could let 80: ““If it were: not for the delusion women have that sometime everythi 

would be done, they would not have the heart to keep on. This de lusion is a mirage that keeps Sem al. ways working." 
A housekeeper's work can newer be finished. She is always workifig at it, Let her realize that there 'is 

no nobler work; no work that } a 
wider or more far.-reachin influence, humble as it may seem. Selected. | 

Live Stock, 

The Maryland experiment stati 
has been feeding’d BY 

‘old may be converted into beel wit 
out loss, but that this cannot be dofie 
at eight years or past. As no ole 
wants to feed off a good milker at of 

dis 

  

  

gument against the general purpog 
COW. 

To make the feeding of cattle d 
itable through the winter, you sha. 
begin early. Do not leave them: 
starve and lose flesh on bare pasty 
and dry stock fields through Octok 
and November, but get them in! 
winter (uarters and on winter fee 
while they are yet in good conditig 
from the summer pasturage. 1 

When feeding oats on the farn' 
will be found more economical to fi 
in the straw than to thresh them. | 
they are run through a cutting} J 
the stock will eat them up so clef 
that there will be almost no wal 
either of straw or grain, and in jo 
other way can the straw be fed to su 
good advantage. 

If you desire to feed through the 
winter with the greatest possible econ- 
omy, let us caution you, first of all, to 
take good care of and make good use 
of the straw. By having it under 
cover and feeding it in connection 
with ensilage, roots and grain it may 
very greatly take the place of hay, 
and so largely reduce the cost. 

This is just the time to give the 
hogs all they will eat, and so get them 
fattened before very cold weather 
comes. Keep none on hand, except 
for stock, beyond the first anniversa- 
ry of their birth. 

The breed of cattle that will be 
most in demand by beef raisers will 
be the one that will make the best 
weight at two years old, and that will 
fatten readily at any age. That is 
what we are after now—the sort that 

termining its valve. Corn, as cut 
the silo, is one of the most digestible 
of all fodder plants. Hungarian grass 
is more digestible than timothy; roots 
are more digestible than any of the 
foregoing. 

If you are in the business of breed 
ing live stock, you will find it more 
profitable to conform to the wants of 
the markets than to try and make the 
market conform to your ideas and 
fancies, 

Roots and ensilage are both good 
winter foods for sheep, and with a 
supply. of these the flock can be car 
ried until spring with very little ex- 
pense. As sheep become more gen- 
eral upon our farms we shall learn to 
give more attention to the cultivation 
of root crops. 

The Wisconsin experiment station 
says that 100 pounds of sweet whey is 
worth seven cents as a promoter of 
flesh and health in calves, but sour 
whey is not worth anything. This is 
a pointer that may be followed to ad- 
vantage. 

If you want a dairy cow to pay for 
her board, select a small animal, oth 
er things being equal. It requires 
food to sustain a large carcass, and 
food costs money. 
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Horticulture, 

Farmers who contemplate planting 
fruit trees this fall will do well to 
study the comparative merits of pear 

| and apple growing as sources of prob- 
able profit. The cost of procuring 
good pear trees is but little more than 
the expense of apples. It is no more 
trouble to grow them than apples, as 
under the present conditions of fri 
culture thorough care must be gi 
to either in order to make them 

| cessful. It is true that the pear 

of any sort if i xpected to 
shift for itself. More pear trees can 
be planted to an acre and as many 
bushels of marketable fruit can ibe 
procured from a tree. They 
with quite as much regularity ag ap- 
ples, and sell at a uniformly higher 
price, Pears will also come into bear. 
ing much more quickly. It has fewer 
enemies, not suffering much from an 
insect except the codling moth, and 
not often from any disease except 
blight.” For this latter day the scien. 
tists now seem in a fair way to give us 
effective preventives. Among the best 
and most profitable sorts for market 
are the Bartlett and Clapp’s Favorite, 
the only objection to them being that 
they ripen in September, whereas the 
varieties that ripen later come less into 
competition with other fruits and have 
a longer season for sale. The Howell 
is a good pear, 1 
The sulivaiion 
very profitable, as some of the show. 
iest fruit belongs to this class, but the 
dwarfs are not so well ad d to 

and | requires close and high cultivation to 

we may find men who   

keep a 

particular indeed about actual clean. | 

years, this seems to be rather an age! YY | Fepay cultivation, because of washing 
§ and exhaustion of the soil, should be 

will turn over most rapidly the money 

The digestibility of food #§ aif}. 
portant factor to be considered int} n 

Ted it 

ripening in October. | 
the watfs is often 

oclire from an acre, and he ble profit from such a yield 
seems so enticing that they conclude 
to ny an acre or 80. . Now itis a sim. ple fact that no man without experi. ence in this pusticular line can attend 10 an acre of onions, grown from the seed, and the crop to a success. ful and profitable conclusion, If one is determined upon onion owing, and is nét willing to start with a small patch, by far the better way isto ow them from the sets instead of 
from seed. It cost more in this way 
in the beginning, but the expense of 
cultivation is much less, and the chances for success are vastly increas 
ed. Our reason for speaking of the 

of sets. They can be bought much 
more cheaply now than in the spring. 
Small sets should be chosen in prefer. 
ence to large ones, as they will pro 
duce just as good onions and go much 
farther in planting. Keep them 
through the winter in a temperature 
48 near to the freezing point as possi- 
ble. It would not hurt them much to 
be exposed to the light if kept at a 
low temperature, but it is safer to keep 
them in a dark room. They should 

prevented from sprouting until 
planting time. 

When you grow and harvest 

the soil. It will require high manur. 

fertility that will 
profitable. 

Hillsides which can not be made to 

make either crop   
I planted with trees. The land will 
then be earning something, the accu- 
mulation of leat mold will gradually 
enrich it, and when the trees are 

| finally removed the hillside may be 
8 made into a good pasture field. 

The time is not far distant when 
| land with good forest trees on it will 
be more valuable than tillable land. 
Wise men are getting ready for this 
by planting timber on rough and 
waste places. 

ee —— 
So long as we carry about us this 

frail body of ours, we can never be 
without sin nor live without weariness 
and. pain.—Thos. a’ Kempis. 

From henceforth let no man trouble 
me with doubts and questionings. I 
bear in my soul the proofs of the Spir- 
it’s truth and power, and I will have 
none of your”artful reasonings. — Rev, 
C. H. Spurgeon. 
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o Tiny Liver Pills$ 

as an anti-bilions and anti-malarial 
remedy are wonderful in their effects 
in frecing the systein of biliotsnoss 
and malaria. No one living in 

* - 

Malarial Regions 
should be without them. Their usp 
prevents attacks of ¢hills and fever, 
dumb age, hilious colie, and gives @ 
the system strength to resist all the 
evils of an nnhiealthy and impure at 
mosphere. antly sugar-coated, Ww lo 

Prive, 25. Office, 140 to 144 Wash'0 88, ¥. 1, 

    

The African Kola Plant, 
i ‘ ¥ 1 4 discovered in Congo : Wess 

bu 1 RARIN, ONS aramid ot” No 
Pay. Export Office, 1184 Broadway, New York, 
For al Case, FREE by Mail, address 
Kons RYING C0., 132 Vine St, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Sermon :-: Structure, 
BY REV. G. 5. ANDERSON, 

The book which should be owned by 
every preacher. Teaches how to 
prepare sermons easily. Price, $1.60 
post paid. For sale by 

ALABAMA PRINTING CO ,} 
Montgomery, : Alabama. 
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(0rgla Teachers ABIL. 

  

  

Per Year. 
The Georgia Teacher, Atlanta, Ga, § 1.00 
The Florida Journal, Jacksonville, Fla, 1.00 
Orr’s U. S. and Outline Maps,. . . 2.80 
Orr's U.S, and Library Maps,. ... 2.50 
Orr's U. S. and Georgia Maps,. ... 2.50 
Thomas Kane & Co. 

School Desks and Furniture 
Grand Rapids Chugch Furniture, 
Combination Globe and Telurian,, . 10.00 
Ten Complete School Charts, Special, 16.00 
Reading & other Charts,each $2.50t0 12.50 
Globes, Maps, etc. [at all prices. Address 

V. BE. ORR, 
ATLANTA, GA. 

MANLY’S : CHOICE, 
¥ BY BASIL MANLY, D. D. 

The Best Book Published for Baptist 
Churches and Sunday Schools. 

Music Edition. 

Boards, 35 Cts, a + § Cloth, 75 Cts. 
By Mail, 40 Cts, } Price., 1 By Mail, 85 Cts. 

Word Edition. 

Price, 10 Cents. By Mail, 12 Cents. 

Send for Circular, For Sale by 

ALABAMA PRINTING COMPANY, 
MONTGOMERY, |ALA. 

- THRE 

Best : Seller 
PUBLISHED 

    
  

Is that wonderful book written by 
DR G. A. LOFTON, viz.: 

"CHARACTER SKETCHES,” 
The most uniqge, suggestive and im- 
pressive illustrations are numerous 
throughout the whole book. Hand: 
somely bound in several styles. 

Agents to sell this book wanted for 
every county in the South. Big money 
toa man who will work. Liberal 
terms. Address 

ALABAMA PRINTING COMPANY, 
General Agents,   

% 
ii 

Montgomery, :: +: Alabama. 

matter just now is because the au | 
ing | tumn is a ood time to lay in a supply 

| ing in order to maintain a degree of 

sale, 

A Household Remedy 
: FOR ALL 

BLOOD mw SKIN 
DISEASES 

Sum 

Ww 
1 Py n 

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SaLY 
RHEUM, ECZEMA, every form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be- sides being eMicacious In toning up the System and restoring the constitution, when impaired from any cause. Hs aimost supernatural healing properties justity us in guaranteeing a cure, It 

directions are followed. 

BLUSTRATED SENT FREE .,2iorum... § . BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. é¢ 

FREE FROM AMMONIA and ALUM. 
Absolutely Pare. An Ideal Powder, 

Grape Vine Baking: Powder 
CHAS. MOHR & SON, 

MOBILE, , , , . , ALABAMA, 
MANUFACTURERS. 

: 

  

&5 Ask for catalogue, 

Nashville Show Case Go. 
Successors®to 

Terry Manufacturing Co., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

Immersion The Act of Chris- 
y tian Baptism, 

By J. T. CHRISTIAN, D. D. 
Price, $1.00. Beautifully bound in 
cloth, 256 pages. It has a remarkable 

_ Edition after edition has been 
sold in a few months. For sale by 
THE ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

EVERY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE 
——FOR THE—— 

Educational Exchange. 
J. M. Dewserry, Ed. & Manager. 

Subscription price $1.00 
per year, in Advance. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's iedca- 
tional journal and is highly endorse?! and 
patronized by the leading teachers of the 
State, 

The School Agency, 
HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, 

MANAGERS, 

’ ¥ 

  

  

Montgomery, Alabama. 
08 —— oly —- 

Both Schools and Teachers in constant 
demand. Schools Furnished with 

Teachers FREE of COST. 
Teachers Aided in Securing Schools 

at Small Cost. School Property 
Rented and Sold. 

NOW IS THE TIME. 
Send for circulars. Send for circulars. 

JOB PRINTING 
ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

We print MINUTES, and do all 
other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling & Binding, 
Envelopes, 
Pamphlets, 
Bill Heads, 
Programs, 
Letter Heads, 
Visiting Cards, 
Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, 
Minutes, Etc., Etc. 

- Fine Blank Books a Specialfy. 
Our work is first-class, and is exe- 

cuted promptly and at bottom prices. 
Close attention given to all orders. 
Parties desiring Job Work done, will 
find it to their interest to address 

ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEM 

Circulars, 
Catalogues; 
Statements, 
Hand Bills, 
Books, 

Dodgers, 

  

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. R. 

Extending from Greenville || THE 

Som | SHHORT 
MISSISSIPPI RIVER | = 

L.1 IN EE 
«TQ ¢ » 

inion YY eins 

WASHINGTON, D.C. | 
BIRMINCHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 
RICHMOND, LYNCHBURQ 

WASHINCTON, BALTIMORE,   
and Virginie, and the Northwest. 

West, Sowthwest and Northwest. 

D.C, to 
Ci 

For further information, call on er address 
any Agent of the Grent KR. & D. System. 

W. A. Turk, 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

and ALL EASTERN CITIES 

GEORGIA. THE CAROLINAS AND VIRGINIA. 

in Unlon Depot direct con 
At ATLANTA nections awe made with 

THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

Pullman {estibuled [imited 
The only Bolid Vesiibuled Train, Steam 

Heated, Gas Lighted, with Through 
Dining Car Service between 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
Wien PH ROU GH ie ep 

Pullman Palace §leeping [ar Service 
Memphis, Birmingham, Anniston znd Atianta, te 

nshington and New York, Fhiindelphia 
and Baltimore. 

i ——————————————. —— 

rough Express Trains Daily 
rawing Room Buffet Sleeping 

Twe other 
with Puliman 
Cars. 
Deuble Pap) Connecticng for the Mountains, 

Lakes and hore Resorts, North Caroling 

Suits Made fo Order: 

2s, 

|B. M. 

—— 
o 

$30, and $35. 
BAS AN ey yl 

Levys 
| Sole Agents for KNOX World Renow 

| Sole 
The only exclusive HATTERS and ¥ 

Mal ; Ondors : Solicited 

Next to the whisky traffic th people. Thowsands are disturbed in their expensive, offensive and ruinous to health 

You will find a cheap, 

& tablet 

Brazeal & 
hat 

For Alabama, Mississippi, 
em rs tls 

Bible - 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
This Board, created at the last session of 

thoroughly organized 

Is located at Opelika, 
Prices, 

Always on hand at 

Sunday = S 
Always on hand and orders promptly filled 

  

No. 78 No.6 No. 26 STAT 
Leave Leave Leave Effective ( 

7 00 am| 8 00 am| 4 00 pm/Lyv , 
| 823 am 4 25 pm . 
| 833am 4 35pm . 
| 549am 453pm , , 

738am| 855am sospm . , | Sprague 
i 20am §258pm.,, , | | 
| 932am 5 37pm . 

612 pm! “i 

6 38pm. 

730pm|. 
75pm, . 
8 14 pm 
8 26 pay... 

844pmi, , | 
go0pm; , , , 

110 07 am 
8 37 am 10 32 am 

(11 02 am 
g 07 amiil 22 am 
922 am Il 45 am 

930amii1 §7 am 

112 14 pm 
9 52amii2 jopm 

12 55 pm| . 
10 16 am| 1 17 pm| 9 47 pm, 
I0 23 am| I 30 pm 10 00 pm 

I0 33am X gpm! 208 am| , . 
10 50 am| 2 26 pmi| 2 34 am| 

| 243 pm) 2 52am, 
11 09 am) 2 57 pm| 3 05 am 

| 
40 am 

| 334 
i 342pm 

II 52am 4 03pm 

| 4 15 pm 
4 29 pm 

§ 00 pm 

6 50 pm 

Arrive 
0 30 am 

343 am 
351am 
4 12am 
4 24 am 

4 38 am | 

§10am , , 
700am , | 

12 30 pm 

I 37 pm 

Arrive 

W. M. Davinson, G, P. A,, = 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

IRON FENCE 
SIXTY STYLES ron 

CEMETERY & LAWN 
CATALOGUE FREE 

J. W. RICE, ATLANTA, GA, 

  

  

                    

  

nr fee n 

A Pamphlet, “11 
names of actual clie 
town, sent free. Adc 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C 

REMEMSER! 
tein Br 

ROSE ITOBAC 
g | pleasant and absolute cure, hinety-nine out of every hundred are cured with one, 

A —————————— tr ss 

and - Colportage - Work. 

The Book and Bible D 
Ala, and has on hand a good 

Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS an 

O01 :- 

J. B. COLLIER, 
Alabama Midland Railroad T 

Yetober ¢ Cif er by 

» «Mont 

. Dermid 
. dnowdoun 

. LeGrand 

. Ramer. . . 

« «» Midland Citv . 
« voDothan . 

«.Cowart’s . . 
+ « Ashford . . 

Badd oer oo ORR so vp 
pm Foran Saffold | « 

. Josephine , . . .. 
+ + + 3» Donalsonville . Li 
sv vx dronCity., | 

+.« +» Brinson . 

. «Bainbridge 
. Thomasville . | 

, avannah, 

  

H. M, COMER; Rece'ver. 

Boston, BALTIMORE or 
You can save money by taking the 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above 
points. No line offers better facilities for 
Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most pleasing feature, being free from 

board for exercise in the bracing salt air. 
These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner, Alry Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations are much superior than via. 
any other Line. The CENTRAL offers the 

Florida Points. Before purchasing your tick. 
et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 
  

Schedule in effect July 3d, 1892, 

Lv Mont'g'ry 
Ar Un, Sp'g’s 
¢ Eufaula 
¢ Columbus 
“ Americus 

Macon 
“¥ Augusta 
# Savannah 
“ Charleston 

  

10 35 am 
11 15 am 

128 pm 

4 05 pm 
6 15 am 
6 00 am 
136 pm 

10 24 pm 

8 oo pm 

12 56 nt, 
  

THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LINE 
80 all points in Mississippi, Louisinas, 

Arkansas and Texas, the 

Pulimen Baffct Siceping Cars, Was 
§raphis, and Atlanta hinge. 

withdpt change. 
tite for Excureion Tours and Rates, 

Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Eufaula 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Brunswick 
Atrive Jacksonville 
Arrive St. Augustine 
Arrive Tampa 

I 20am | 2 55 pm 
6 10 pm | 
I2 15am § O00 am | 

7 30am | 
825 am | 

9 55 am | 
8 20 pm | 

  

: X 
Sor. Haas, 

Gen. Pass. Agt. Traffic Managr, 
W. H. Green, General Manager, 

: Washington, D. C, 
S. H. HArDWICK, A. G. FP. A,   ville, Fila, Time, Savannah to the 

Steamer, about 48 hours. 
rates apply to 

Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson | 
t, via, | 

For tickets and | 

S. T. SURATT, Union T. A., | 
Montgomery, Ala. 

GEO. DOLE WADLEY, Gen’l Supt. 
Savannah, Ga, 

W. F. SHELLMAN, Traffic M'gr., 
Savannah, Ga, | 

J. C. HAILE, Gen, Pass. Agent, I 

i 

{ 
i 
i 

i 
i   Atlanta, Ga. Savannah, Ga, 

Central R. R. of Georgia. | 

RE YOU Going EAST to Nsw Yorg i 
PHILADELPHIA? | 

the dust and heat, with ample room on | 

public the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 
Augusta, Savawmah, Charleston, and all 

7 35am 4 10 pm 7 30pm | 

go0am 40pm 8 54 pm | 

4 23 am | 
7 15am | 

§ 50 pm | 
6 co pm | 

| Ar Opelika 

735am 7 30 pm | 
10 35 am [0 24 pm | 

s
a
 
=
 

ad $10. 
nL eC Ce » ¥ 

i 
ned HATS. 

URNISHERS in Montgomery. 

ud: Promply © Executed 
LEVYSTEIN BROS, 

Arbiters of Fashion, Moses Building, Montgomery, Ala. 
Cure For Tobacco Habit. 

  

fhe use of tobacco is the greatest curse of the American consciences and desire to quit. The habit is 
In the 

CO CURE 
Tablets One Dollar each and yet. Send a dollar and we will mail you 

County and State Rights For Sale. 

0S. 

Agents for Dr. Jaegery Sanatary Woolen System Underwear. 

. i ¢ 

Co. Gen. Agents, . 
Birmingham, Ala., 

Georgia, Florida, North and South Carolina. 
  

THE ~~ 

STATE CONVENTION. 
—~OPELIKA, ALA, — 

the Alal 
and 

rama Baptist State 
ready for business. 

epository 
assortment of Books at Publisher's 

0KS 
the Lowest Prices, : 

 Ldterature 

Covention, is now 

d HYMN BO 

+» Order your Sunday School supplies from the Depository, Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund, Address: 
Local Sect'y and 

Btore Keeper, 
_ Opelika, Ala. 

ime Table. 
N 0. 25 T No.5 No. 27 
Arrive | Arrive Arrive 

TONS, 

6o0pm| 8 40 pm 
9 32am 5 32pm. 
9 20am 5 22pm 

[402 am 5 07 pm 
8 50 am! 4 §5 pm 
827am 435 pm. 
B12am 422pr— 
503 am 
¥37am 347pm 
0.50 am; 3 20pm 6 <8 pm 
6 22 am! 2 50 pm 
604 ami 230pm 6 28 pm 
542am 205pm 60g pm 
53Lam 155pml 6 oz pm 
515ami 137 pm 

4 50am! 1 10 pm 
{12 §5 am 

412 ami12 33pm. § 13 pm 
=+ 400 amiil 50 am. 5 02 pm 
+12 52 amiL1 50 am 4 56 pm 
+ 12.27 amiIl 21 ami 4 37 pm 
«1208 am 11 C2 am 
«Hn 55 pm ito 49 A 4 I4 pm 

11 18 pmi1o 13 am 
. 11 10pm 10¢6 am 

10 48 pm’ 9 46 am 
12 35pm! 9 13 am 

. 10 22 pm. Q 20 am 
9 50pm 8 50 am 
Leave | 7c¢oam 
8 00 pm, Leave = Leave 

Soopmi 7 04 am 
HADEN MILLER, D, P. A. 

Montgomery, Ala, | 

gomery. . . Ar 10 00 am 

8 oo pm 

535 pm. 

2 46 pm 
1.37pm 

bo | | 
| WESTERN -::- RAILWAY. 

| Bast Bound, | No. 5 i No. 59 1 No. 53 — z = = i an 

4 54 pn 
§ 10 pu 

6 10 pm 

7 45 an 
i 10; pe 
| 335pn 

Lv. Selma 
“ Benton 
“ Whitehall 

Ar-Mont'g'ry 

Lv N. O,L&N 
‘ Mobile 
‘“ Flomaton 
‘“ Evergreen | § 00pm 
“ Greenville | 6 23 pn 

Ar Mont'g’ry | 7 55 pm 

11 30pn| 930am 6 
00am Li 00 am 

142 am 11 45 an | 
127 ami12 00 an | 

2X 00 pm | 

1 325pm 
3 00 am| 2 05 gi | 8 30am 
245 an) 2583p ¢ofam 
325an| 336 pm 9 30am 
4 448m | 4 37 pm 10 32am 
6ozan| § 48 pm (1 05am 
6 30 ax| 6 of pm irl 30am 

{ Lv Atlanta 8o00am 750pmi1360 n 
|‘ Washington 11 00 am 10 cOpm| 7 00am 

‘ Baltimore 12 oy no’ 11 35pm 8 23am 
“ Philadelphiai 2 30pm! 3 00 am 10 40am 

Ar New York | 4 5opu| 620 an| 1 ropm A na a 

S10au! 745pn 135pm tnooga 114pmif243am 645pm 
ncinnati 5 50pm! 7 20pm 7 20am 

720am 7 10pm| 4 fopm 
| 1055 am 8 10pm 8 opm 
! Ar Savannah 6 30 pm; 6 30 am - 
{Lv Atlanta | 8 00 am 11 15pm 8 copm 

“Augusta | 3i5pm| 625 an’ 8 oopm 
| Ar Charleston | 9 30pm 1 15 pe 4 

| West Bound. | No. 30. | No. 53, | No. 58 
| @. 50 pa 6oopm 
{11 0 pm 11 00pm 

{ Lv Charleston 
i Augusta i 

45 pm! 6 joam 

i 4 §0am 

| § 26am 

| 3 21am 
4 44am 

Ly Mont'g'ry 

“ Chehaw 
“ Auburn 

Ar Opelika 
| = Coli 

| Ar Columbus 

Tw ( }   pelika 
“ West Point 
“ La Grange 

{ * Newnan ~ 

| # East Point . 

24V   
1 | Ar Atlanta 
  

{ 
i { 

Ly Atlanta 
“ Chat’ 

Ar Ci 

| Lv Aulanta 
& Macon 

i 

| 
| 
{ 

  

  

} 

Ar Atlanta 

{| Lv Savannah 
i ‘Macon 

{ Ar Atlante 

Lv Oy 
$4 

onesie 

74280 
£1 30 av 

mati | 8 oo pa | 11 30:m 
Chattanoogs! 823 %e | 1 15am 2 12.m 

Ar Atlanta i450 | 64280 ¥ ooam 

Lv New York | 4 35pwi12 15 aa | 
“ Philadelphia 6 57 pn 150 an | 
« Baltimore g25pel O45 am 

¢ Washington 11 00 pr (1 10 am 
{ Ar Atlanta | 405 pI 10 48 Dr | 

{ Lv Atlanta | 4 15pm/II 15 pm 3 ovam 
* Kast Point | 4 32 pm 10 40 pm ¥ 20am 
¢* Newnan 5 38pm 12:6 am B 26am 
“ LaGrange | 6 30pm’ 211 am 9 joam 
“ West Point ' 6 5ypw| 2 48 au [10 01am 

738pn. 3:8 sm 10 45am. 

| 200pm 
| 3 20pm 

3 30 am, 4 55pm 
752pm 3 85am §i3pm 

“* Chehaw | 822pm 4 35am 5 53pm 
Ar. Mont'g'ry | 925 ps | 6 00am ¥ 30pm 
Lv, Mont'g’ry | 9 40 pm, 7 05 ami 

* Greenville [t1 02pm’ 8 21 ain 
“ Evergreen [13 co pm| ¢ 21 am 
‘ Flomaton | 115 pm 10 30 am 

* Mobile 325 pn ii2 30pm 
Ar New Orleans! 7 45 pw! 4 4% pm, 
Lv Mont'g'ry 308 am 93 

8 am on 
“ White Hall | 
“ Benton | 925am ro 4pm 

| 10 10 am 11 20pm Ar Selma | 

EB. L. Tvizs, K. E, Luts, 
Gen Mgoager, | Traffic Manager, 

Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, 
R. H, HUDSON, Pp, 

{ 

  

  

Lv Columbus 
Ar Opelika 

Ly Opelika 7 41 pa 
“ Auburn 

A 

327pm = 

oy ak 

 


